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Annual meeting: 
Independence electors show up for annual meeting. 

Salaries for Independence 

officials boosted 6 to 11 % 
Residents who attended Indepen

dence Township's annual meeting 
Saturday boosted the township clerk's 
salary by 11.7 percent, the treasurer's 
by 7.5 and the supervisor's by 6.6. 

The action raises the supervisor's 
salary from $16,880 to $18,000, taking 
it above those of the department heads 
employed by the unit of government-if 
the car assigned to the highest paid of 
those employes is not taken' into 
consideration. 

The chief official's salary was set at 
$1,500 less than Supervisor Robert 
Vandermark had requested in the 
1974-75 budget. 

A gap was created between the 
salaries of Clerk). Edwin Glennie and 
Treasurer Betty Hallman, both of which 
were set at $14,770 during the current 
fiscal year. 

The clerk's salary was raised to 
$16.500. which was $1,500 less than 
Glennie had sought. The treasurer's 
salary was set at $15,878. The latter is 
$378 more than Mrs. Hallman had 
asked fQ!, Salaries of the two trustees 
were boosted from $1,400 to $2.000 
each., 

Motions. amendments and amend
ments on the salary proposals 
consumed the largest chunk of the 
two-and-a-half hour annual meeting. 

The salaries were part of a tentative 
township budget of $812.715. down 2.3 

percent from last year's actual budget 
of $831.216. 

Voting on the various salary 
schedules. the budget and other 
questions brought up at the meeting 

were between 33 and 77 persons-the 
latter figure representing far less than 
one percent of those qualified to cast 
ballots at the annual meeting. 

By a 22-10 advisory vote. it was 
decided that the November election 
should include a proposal to allow the 
township board to levy up to 1.25 mills 
for the acquisition of open space and 
park lands. 

The item was added to the agenda for 
Saturday's meeting at the request of 
owners of property around Deer Lake, 
now involved in a struggle over 
proposed development at the north end 
of the lake, according to Vandermark. 

The proposal was not particularly 
aimed at Deer Lake, Vandermark said 
in response to a comment by Mrs. Alvin 
L. Caverly, 5800 Waldon Road. 

"What do we need first-school~, a 
township hall, roads or a greenbelt for 
those people around Deer Lake?" Mrs. 
Caverly asked. 

A 32-2 advisory vote squelched the 
suggestion of Trustee Keith Humbert 
that a proposal be placed on the 
November ballot to add two trustees to 
the five-member township board. 

Adding two trustees, he said. would 
make it necessary for the three fulltime 
elected officials to sell their ideas to 'the 
other four representatives of the people 
and would cut down on the amount of 
time trustees must devote to township 
business. 

Glennie voiced oppopsition to the 
idea, while Vandermark and Trustee 
Jerry Powell both expressed "mixed 

feelings." 

By far the greatest diversity of relation to the clerk's pay. 

opinion, however, was expressed on the Residents discussed the possibility of 

salaries for the three fulltime elected compensating the three for extra hours 

otlicials. spent at night meetings, but were told 

"You are the employers," Vander- by Township Attorney Richard Camp

mark told residents in introducing the bell such a motion was not legally 

subject of salaries. "What type of feasible. 

officials do you want?" A motion to assign cars to each of the 

"We have to attract the very best we three, estimated by Vandermark to be 

can," responded Charles Fletcher of worth about $1,500 annually, was 

6498 Phelan. "If one were to assess the 'defeated. , 

hourly rate (of the proposed pay scale), The highest paid township employe, 

none of us would work for it ... I think Building Department Director Kenneth 

the proposed pay scale won't cover the Delbridge, currently makes $16,984 plus 

torment endured by the elected having the use of a car. 

otlicials. " A survey of seven other townships in 

Mrs. Hallman, who last year received Oakland County was distributed along 

a 13.6 percent raist; compared to 5.5 with the agenda, listing the average 

,percent each for Vandermark and supervisor's salary at $17.806 plus car. 

Glennie, said she was not asking for as the clerk's at $14,805 and the 

high a raise this year because her family treasurer's at $14,819. .. 

is "fortunate" enough to have two 
salaries arid both of the other fulltime 
elected officials are "heads of 
households. " 

Fletcher. as several' other speakers 
did, urged residents to consider 
qualifications for the offices rather than 
the personalities of those presently 
holding them. 

The terms of all three of the fulltime 
elected officials will eXp'ire in 
November. 

Larry Rosso of 106 Clarkston Road 
noted that the cost of living has 
increased 9.6 percent during the last 
year. James Brenn~n, 8290 Sashabaw, 
made motions to boost both the 
supervisor's and clerk's salaries about 
10 percent, but was successful only in 
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Res'idents 'obiect to zoning map 
time but that there was no guarantee 
that it wouldn't be in the future. 
Supervisor Robert Vandermark pointed 
out that assessments are based on 50 
percent of market value. 

A good cross-sampling of some 60 
Independence Township res ide n t s 
showed up Thursday night at the 
township hall to state their concerns 
over the township's proposed master 
zoning map. 

The Planning Commission, which 
conducted the hearing, took no action, 
but Chairman Mel Vaara stated that 
expressed objections would be consi
dered in a revision of the map and a 
second public hearing be announced at 
a later date. 

The map has been in preparation for 

farm already costs $7,200 a year in 
taxes. "You people want green belts, 
but who's going to pay for them or 
make up for them. We'd like to keep 
the area open, but if the governor signs 
a bill permitting reduced farm taxation, 
we won't get it because of the zoning 
you're giving us." 

Their land is proposed for R-I-R and 
Burkhart and Attorney Richard 
Campbell said the classification would 
meet state criteria. 

"Y ou can make it a wildlife 
wilderness area, and we'll accept that, 
too," he told the commission. 

Besides defending the lake, Fletcher 
criticized the developers" who buy up 
agricultural lands and then say we are 
thwarting their rights when we refuse to 
rezone it." 

Bob Simeon, a resident of the Walter 
Lake, area, expressed fear of loss of 
agricultural zoning, around the lake. 
"We can see suds (on the lake) now in a 
good east wind," he said. 

the past 15 months, according to 
planner Larry Burkhart, who noted that 
it is the successor to the land use plan 
adopted. by the planning commission 
earlier this year. 

The brothers were not convinced, and 
noted that if they had to break the 
parcel into three acre lots, it could not 

, be developed profitably. "Not even on 
P/2 acre lots," John said. "We just sold 
40 acres to a developer, and he can't 
afford to develop on 11/2 ~.cre lots." 

Several residents were also present 
from Timberline Estates to object to 
industrial zoning at White Lake Road 
and the railroad tracks. Primary 
opposition was expressed to "heavy 
industrial" zoning.' 

M t. Elliott Cemetery which has 
purchased land in Waterford Township 
__ 14 acres jutting into Independence 
Township at the southeast corner of 
Andersonville and Nelsey Road -- asked 
for zoning to permit cemetery use in the 

He . s.id several shopping centers 
provided 'for in the 1966 map had been 
eliminated, and a change in residential 
classification still provided for agricul
tural uses, but eliminated the old 
agricultural zoning. He said the revised 
zoning would be more defensible in 
court. 

He added the map had to allow for 
previously accomplished rezonings, and 
he admitted that the 1966 zoning map 
provided for an ultim~te population of 
70,000 or 75,000 residents. 

Provision for an ultimate population 
of 90,000 as contained in the land use 
plan was the subject of several citizen 
objections, most of whom reported they 
had moved to the township because of 
its rural qualtities and they didn't want 
to see them destroyed. 

Some objections were also mad/C to 
the gravel mining permitted in the inea'. 
"We object to the heavy truck traffic on 
White Lake ... we'll have heavy traffic 
with Jaberi {which plans a shopping 
center at White Lake and Dixie)," said 
Gerald Carney. 

Chuck Fletcher represented the three 
homeowners associations involved with 
the Deer Lake development court suits. 
He called the Deer Lake proposal "the 
top of an iceberg on which the whole 
'township can founder." 

area. 
Harold Weiderhall pointed out that 

some of the Oakland Lake frontage has 
now been okayed as a subdivision beach 
for a cluster development. He objected 
to smaller lot sizes in cluster 
developments. 

Kendall Welch of Cedar Masonic 
Lodge said the lodge is looking for land 
near White Lake Road and the Dixie 
Highway. He'd like zoning that would 
enable the lodge to construct a meeting 
house. He said he believed a C-2 zoning 
would be required. 

Attorney Campbell added that the 
change in zoning is because of recent 
court decisions and added that a 
Supreme Court decision based on a 
"preferred use doctrine" did not 
abolish constitutional zoning. "The 
zoning must be reasonable,'" he said. 

He continued, "We're attempting to 
prepare to protect the township so that 
we don't end up with a Jot of 15,000 
square foot lots. 'We're zoning in 
various reasonable Sizes, and doing it in 
an attempt to forestall runaway 
development. There is no way to defend 
agricultural zoning," he said. 

Paul Frechette of Clarkston Golf 
Course appeared with his attorney to. 
"set the record straight" on a zovning 
map error. 

Two residents on Pine Knob Road 
appeared to state a case for the 
retention of agricultural zoning there. 
Tom Boothby quizzed the need for huge 
road right of ways, and Richard 
Krueger of Waldon Road quizzed 
zoning adjacent to the Pine Knob 
Resort area. 

Odwr concerns were expressed by 
Tom Lester of Eston Road, Ken 
Valentine of Phelan, Lucky Fletcher of 
Jerome and John Willson of Rattalee 
Lake Road. 

Mrs. Iva Caverly of Waldon injected 

Developers, including Hubert Garner 
who is involved in several court suits 
with the township over the development 
at the north end of Deer Lake, stated 
their objections to some low density 
zoning. 

Citing the environmental impact 
study of what the development would do 
to the lake, he called the lake "the 
single most important recreation area 
in Independence Township" and asked 
that the entire 372 acres be rezoned 
R-I-R. 

Bruce Annett of Annett Inc. Realtors 
and president of Roy Annett Inc. said 
he's held land at the corner of Holcomb 
and Reese Roads for a long time, and 
had plans for the last 20 years for 
development based on 15,000 square 
foot lots. He objected to the proposed 
1'/2 acre lot size limit. 

Jim Vollbach quizzed whether 
upgraded zoning would result in 
increased taxes. Burkhart responded by 
saying that it wouldn't at the present 

a different note. "You people who buy 
postage stamp pieces of land and then 
look over acres and acres of (somebody 
else's) land, do you expect other people 
to pay for your view? You're going to 
have to put up with change," she said. 

,Garner's attorney, Joseph Galvin, 
said any change in thc zoning at the 
north end of Deer Lake would 'be a 
matter of litigation -- a suit which he 
said he considered "patently defen-
sive. " 

Several objections over a proposed 
R-I-C zoning for the area north of 
Holcomb in the Reese-ElIis road area' 
wcre stated. R-I-c' a new c1assitication, 
provides for lots 1112 to 3 acres in size. 
Most residents present stated they 
would rather keep agricultural zoning, 
but in lieu of that. they would prefer 
R-I-R zoning which provides for lots of 
3 to 10 acres in size and allows farm 
use. 

Two farmers were heard from. John 
Morad representing Lane Lake Farms 
at 4575 Clarkston Road, whose 
property is proposed for R-I-A, 
residential zoning allowil1g 15,000 
square foot lots. said the accompanying 
increase in taKes would be detrimental 
to the farming operation. 

Dick Poe. who with his brother. John, 
farms 280 acres off Reese Road said the 

State Farm 
Offers You A Boatload of 
INSURANCI 
SAVINGS 

We oUer a wide range of premium 
discounts that could help cut the 
cost of Insuring your boat. motor 
and trailer, For all the details on 
our complete coverage and low 
rates, call or come in, 

DON COLTSON 
5863 Dixie Hwy. 

623-7300 
Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there. 

STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY 
Home Dflice: Bloomlnglon, Illinois 

Storewiele 
e.oelelin Sal 

SAVE up to 30% 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
I'm 

-House·oF Maple 
6605 Dixie Hwy. 625-5200 Clarkston 

Hours: Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri., 9:30-9:00 Tues., Sat., 9:30-6:00 

.. 
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Board to seek 4 mill hike 
The Clarkston Board of Education by 

unanimous vote Monday 'night made 
plans to ask voters for a four mill 
increase for 10 years during the annual 

-school election in June. 

Also due on the ballot at that time is 
the election of a board member to flll 
the expiring term of Board Chairman 
David K. Leak. Leak has indicated he 
will seek reelection. 

be asked of the voters in June, 1975, it 
was determined. 

The good . news- -- was told by the 
board -- is that the overall school tax 
package which is now $28.21 per $1,000 
of state equalized valuation won't 
increase much, and will probably be 
kept below a total of $30 per $1,000 of 
assessed valuation. . 

He noted that any new construction 
would not be realy for use until 
September, 1976, at the earliest and 
suggested that the board this year 
adjust attendance boundary lines to 
alleviate overcrowding. He suggested 
that children in the South Walters Lake 
area be sent to North Sashabaw and/or 
Pine Knob schools. 

A five mill renewal for 10 years will 

The board decision to ask for 
increased operating millage followed 
three study sessions and a public review 
of school finances Monday. 

Affecting the financial future for 
Clarkston Schools is the recently 
adopted state Bursley Bill for school 
financing which provides for a drop in 
state operational funding if certain 
criteria are not met. 

This your local districts are expected 
to levy 22 mills for operating expenses, 
Greene said. Clarkston doesn't. It levies 
21.21 mills, and the district can expect 
to lose about $213,000 -- $86,000 of 
which would have been locally raised 
through the additional .79 mill levy, but 
the remainder is state aid. 

The criteria for next year is 25 mills 
to be raised locally and the figure has 
not been set for the following year, 
Gre~ne said. State funding would 
decrease by the amount of the disparity, 
he added. 

He also pointed out, however, that 
under terms of the Bursley Bill, the 
district would receive next year most of 
its lost millage in the form of debt 
retirement funds and an accompanying 
mandatory lower debt millage. 

Clarkston currently levies 7 mills for 
retirement of some $6 million in 
outstanding school construction bonds. 
A levy of 4.79 mills next year would 
easily meet the almost $550,000 due in 
bond payments, Greene has noted. 

He recommended also that the 
district use $420,000 in its debt 
retirement fund to retire some of the 
older outstanding bonds. He said such 
action would be prudent in the state aid 
will be reduced by the amount of yearly 
excess in the fund. 

Greene also proposed and the board 
agreed to conversion of the Clarkston . 
Junior High science room to increase 
library facilities, the changes to be paid 
for from the district's building and site 
fund. 

Two classes of sixth graders now 
housed in Clarkston Junior High would 
be returned to Andersonville, which 
would be provided with three or four 
modular units (portable class rooms) for 
additional space. 

Pine Knob would also receive one or 
two modular units to relieve special 
services congestion. 

Should the operational millage 
increase fail, Greene proposed one of 
the several extended day, week or term 
plans which are on file at the office_ 

The board also agreed to contact Polly 
Carrithers of Oakland Schools to survey 
a representative 500 parents by 
telephone at a cost of $240 to the 
district to learn their feelings about this 
millage vote and a possible future vote 
for construction. 

Greene pointed out that new 
construction requested by the princi
pals of the various buildings would 
entail 22 additional employes, and 
resulting increases in other budgetary 
areas. He stressed the need for 
increased operational funds to pay for 
such costs prior to asking the voters to 
pay for new additions on the buildings. 

Greene cited such items as a built-in 
contract escalation which will hike the 
teacher salary package by $140,000 this 
year in addition to any negotiated 
increases when the teacher contract 
expires at the end of this school year. 

He said sewer costs will include 
$280,000 in tap-in fees (which can be 
paid over 20 years but would then total 
$428,000) and another $150,000 which 
the district must pay to bring the sewer 
lines to the school buildings. 

April Fooll 

The study sessions also encompassed 
the need for new physical facilities in 
the various schools and a report that 
showed while Clarkston Junior High 
School is still a safe building, its 
usefulness as a school is becoming 
questionalble. 

Rather than conduct a simultaneous 
vote to keep the debt millage at its 
present 7 mill level in order to finance 
physical improvements, Greene sug
gested several temporary measures to 
alleviate problems, with the idea that a 
debt millage increase could go to the 
voters later. 

The board has also okayed a tentative 
allocation budget of $7 million for next 
school year, as compared to the $6.3 
million budgeted for this year. 

The allocation budget will be 
presented to the Oakland County 
Allocation Board later this spring as it 
deliberates the split of the 15 unvoted 
mills. Clarkston School District now 
gets 8.21 of the 15. All other school 
millage has been voted by the people. 

You can't fool Mother Nature! She dumped hail and 

an electrical storm on us April I. The storm was 

severe enough classes at Clarkston High ,School were 

cancelled Tuesday due to an electrical failure. 

Springfield raises salaries 
Motions, amendments, amendments, 

to amendments, and substitution 
motions led to increased salaries for 
Springfield Township officials during 
the annual meeting Saturday. 

Some 40 people in attendance voted 
to increase Supervisor Claude Trim's 
salary from $6,000 to $9,000, Clerk Cal 
Walters' salary from $5,600 to $7,500, 
and Treasurer Margaret Samuel's 
salary from $5,000 to $6,900. 

Also approved was a $10 hike for 
trustees -- from $25 to $35 per meeting. 

The new salaries were included in a 
general fund budget of $183,855 for the 
coming year. The sum includes the 
$30,000 raised by a voted one mill for 
the fire department. The budget is up 
$9,000 from last year. 

Residents present at the meeting also 
v<?ted 18-15 to place the question of an 
additional mill for road improvement 
on-the August primary ballot. , 

The vote came following criticism of 

the job done by the Oakland County 
Road Commission, and discussion of 
the resulting poor roads in the 
township. 

Trim pointed out that the township 
would control the spending of a road 
millage and that locally set priorities 
would determine where the road 
improvements would be made. 

In a report to the people, Trim voiced 
his intention of progressing along the 
same lines as last year. He said all 
consultants hired by the township will 
remain the same, and added that 
Planner Todd Kilroy is now at 
Springfield one day a month to answer 
questions. 

Announcing the incr~ase in break-ins 
during the past year, Trim introduced 
Oakland County Sheriff's' Deputy Ben 
Decker who has been assigned to the 
township. . .". " 

Decker told the people he believed 

patrolling in the township has had a 
great impact. "In the two months that 
I've been on the road, break-ins and 
attempted break-ins are do"n consider
ably," he said. 

The residents voted to retain The 
Clarkston News and the Holly Herald 
Advertiser as . legal publications by a 
vote of 20-16. Clerk Walters had 
favored The Oakland Press, noting it 
was a daily and his greater ease in 
meeting deadlines there. He also 
compared advertising rates. Former 
Supervisor Red VanNatta, prior to the 
vote said, "Technically I work for the 
Holly Herald, but I just want to say that 
the Clarkston paper is doing a 
wonderfuljob of giving coverage to our 
township. I just think that it would be a 
crying shame to take that little bit of 
advertising away from them." 

In other business, residents went on 
r.e.I;ord . as. opp_<?s~4.JQ_,.~. uvIcey~~,ly 
school tax collection, heard a report 

from the fire department, and 
questioned the $7,500 budget for the 
Parks and Recreation Commission. 

Informed of the need to purchase 
land, provide ball diamonds, backstops 
and pay half the lifeguard's salary at 
the Davisburg Mill Pond, the residents 
also learned the Township has applied 
for mobile recreation service now 
sponsored by the Oakland County 
Parks and Recreation Commission. 

Emmett Leib was told school grounds 
were not adequate for recreation needs. 

A new contract for garbage collection 
with Marlowe Landfill will cost the 
township $2,500 during the coming 
year. Some residents complained about 
additional charges at the dump site, 
and others reported never having been 
charged. Size of loads have been called 
the determining factor in gate charges. 

It was reported the township tax 
collection for 1973 amounted to $1.6 
million. 
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Board gets book complaint 
Clarkston' Board of Education 

members will be reading "F:lowers for 
Algernon" in the coming weeks, as the 
result of a complaQit registered by Mrs. 
James Gatton of Claridge Road. 

She contends the book, the story of a 
retarded youth, conc;lones sex outside 
marriage and uses language which 
lowers the moral goals of students. 

The book is required reading in lOth 
grade Modem Novels course taught at 
the high school and is accepted reading 
in a course for 9th graders at Clarkston 

. Junior High. 

Merit pay falls 
by wayside 
Mt!rit pay for teachers won't get 

"adqpted this year in the Clarkston 
Schoel District, but meetings of 

Mrs. Pat McArthur, head of "the 
school English department, said 

. alternate books are available in the 
course. but she admitted a student 
studying a book other than the one the 
whole class is studying creates a 
difficult learning situation. She said 
however that similar circumstances 
have occured before. 

William Dennis. principal of the high 
school. said the book is on an approved 
reading list and provides insights into 
the problems of our times. 

Trustee R.A. Weber. noting a 
previous complaint about books in the 
school libraries, said the book policy 
should be reviewed. "Either it's right or 
it's wrong," he sa.d. 

Board Chairman David Leak opted 
for individual board review of the book 
with a report to be make at the May 
meeting. 

Mrs. Gatton said her daughter had 

Boys: State 
delegates named 

The American Legion Campbell
Richmond Post No. 63 has selected 
Rick Gunter, Brad Swanson, Mike 
Klann and Don Hollis as alternate to 
attend the Legion Boys' State this year. 

Lou Seffens chaired the committee 
for their selection. He was assisted by 
Ernie Head, Merle Riddle, Paul Pety, 
Art Kelley, Ron Jones and last year's 
representatives, Jerry Adams and Mike 
Seffens. 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
f'ublilhed nery Thurldav 8t 
5 S. Main, Clarkston, Mich. 

James A. Shlrman, Publisher 
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Oems elect 
Independence Township Democratic 

Club has elected Robert Gamer 
chakman and Gary Stonerock vice 
chairman for the coming year. 

They will be assisted by Pat Biernat, 
secretary; Donna Buhl, treasurer; and 
Keith Humbert, Iva Caverly, Karen 
Herron, Chester Hensley and Frank 
Crowley, members at . large. 

The group passed a resolutio~ in 
support of the Citizens to Save Deer 
Lake Committee, now involved in a 
lawsuit with the township .. against 
developer Hubert Gamer over plans for 
the development at the north end of the 
lake. . 

Action followed presentations by 
Chuck Fletcher and George Lehner, 
who addressed the group. The Club also 
heard Mrs. Betty Howe, Oakland 
County Democratic Chairperson, dis-·· 
cuss the petition drive to place' the 
question of an elected county e~ecutive 
on the August ballot. .. 

Board of Education and Clarkston 
Education Association representatives 
have been fruitful. according to a report 
presented to the Board of. Education 
Monday night. 

dropped out of the class because of the 
book and that, she had lost a quarter 
credit toward graduation. 

She said she felt there were other 
more suitable books available for study. 

Entered as second class matter, September 4, 
1931, at the Post Office at Clarkston, Michigan 
48016. 

Present at the meeting were George 
Montgomery, 19th District Congres
sional candidate, and Kerry Kammer, 
Pontiac city clerk. 
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Chel Josel:-wup sampler 
Chef Robert-master mixer. 
Chel Williom-pol wolcher . 

. , Chef Thomas-chlellasler. 

, .,', 

If you"ve got a healthy appetite fM small 
trucks-and lots of f'llks in thc:se parts 
do-beller take notes on what we're 
cooking up" Starting today! 

We"ve just put together the bl.ost mix 
of Chevy pickups in our combil1l:d 
history. With just about every combina
tion of ingredients we could think of. 

Depending on what size portion you 
want us to sc:rve up, we"ve got 1/2,3/4" 
and one tOil models in every possible 
color. Wc:"ve got Deluxe, Custom, and 
Cheyenne packages. We"ve got 'em with 
(is and small V-8"s to keep the calorie
count way down. We've got manual or 
automatic shifts. And for added spice, 
we've figured out the kind of dollar
stretching prices (including the kind of 
trade-in you'lI get) that'll make every 
deal go down easy as custard pie. 

So, come in. Try one of our special 
Spring Pickups! While everything's 
simmering and rc:ady to serve! 

• 1. .... 

TOM RADt:MACHER 
TOM RADt:MACHER CHEVROlFI. INC. 
Clarkston. Michigan Phone 625-5071 

JOE WNGHAMlR 
MATlHEWS-MARGREAVES. tNC. 
PontlClc. Michigan Phone 33&·7222 

Bill FOX 
Bill FOX CHEVROlFI 
Rochester, Michigan Phone 651-7000 

BOIJOtINSON 
Al HANOUTE, tNC. 
Lelke Orion. Michigan Phone 693·834 .. 

10 • 



. The Cool look. of Linen 
A fashion that gives added 
impetus to. our boldly patterned . 
sport coats •. A look of coOl, 
crisp elegance, master-crafted 
in linen look textured poly
ester that has an impeccable 
shape retention. Sophisticatingly 
slim with hacking pockets 
and side vents. In a 
variety of linen look plaids, 
including coordinating slacks, 
belt looped and flared, 
the outfit $115.00 .' 

. ROCHESTER 

North Hill Plaza 
651-0972 
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STORES FOR MEN 

LAKE ORION 
47 East Flint Street. 

693-6217 
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, . ·res.id~nt,br~1!gbt ~ aeve~~o:6*tb~~e;lear~~ndtiped in : t· '. '1' " (lolllm,n: '~ft01I! - a .. Massach1J~etts • the91d·pit.T!1ei;e~;lia~~lyi~·c~ov~of . COn'.· . :ro: . . 'wee~lilhe .. ~Wer,pay:·in.,~bi.C~,,~he ,. t~eesr~t:olf"~ t~~$..~ (1I;nd.tIi~I~' are, 
.; . c.' . . . wti\~Qe,~1111e4rth~1J't1erl~()J~ts;o.f¥thet ;~,~~~~}t.~!t,; :~~th~e~trti1 •. ~~~e~~ atst .. ~. . '. .' h .. ·coffi~Qi.);.:gtdj:na*rP.:ac~JlQtis~.~,·· -;.:!~~\~.h¢e ftq,~ .. ·> e J.e1Ztn~~.uec . · . .; .'.,". . t' . . • . , H.·~~~,teco.f,.ii,ecti. ODs. "d,e. 'alt'p'rimaii1y . r6f''t~(:: bach, JiJu.·s~.'~ ..:. ~. I .•. ·.·•. • ··:;·el$:zonl·ng·· " ,on·e - till .. :"". '" .... . :' ..... "r-" ·····.~J!:~e~~:: :~P!:~,~~j~~ ,t~j!~~:~~~~~:,~h~~g:th~~!:~ 

' .. ' . 'the best representation ~o m.uch, .. :'S9" th~t we've· already stel'lingqU:alitie~,4~l~A~p!ay~ ~s"he has.1ongsil}.~e b.eenchangedpr~~ to 
. citizens who make ~p our move&ftom :bnetJiaJ'w8s gefting trudged t>!.l~~~~se:-to-back,- .m~e1(l;l\;pI~mbtngand.ele~tpclty. 

came. out to speak their "to~-<;itified~' for 'ourtastes,ancl yet house doing avery necessary,s~~jce. Jt!s"outb~htndthe garage,an,a. the 
. a . proposed new ·master we' did' not iss.ue the,:',chirion call to Tlie column joltea m~niocles~ granaries, and it's still possible to sit 

map .. - shtifoff . further pop1,llation from . primarily one of having locked my there.;,cmdabsorb some countt.y. 
of them were .lifelong this .~area once we'dnlpved....:here. about-to-be sister-in-law. in one Did you ever watch the antics of 

residents. and some ·of them were Some . gro~th and, change are during a childish fit of e~uberance. "an ant colony through the open door 
. newli:~rrived, and there were many inevitable, even with the break- That she still. speaks to me is a of a gackhouse?Fascinatingl 
in between. The old timers seemed to thro~gl] of a recent Supreme Court credit both to her nature and the 
.-expr~ss a tolerance, gained probably decision 'that seems to hold hope for . warmth of the day on which the 
from . the many years of change "preferred use" zoning. Reasoiiable nefarious deed was done. 
they'v,e 'seen occur and been 'unable control still seems 91,lr best In spring the backhouse could be 
to withstand. The newer people alternative-and whether we like it a very pleasant' place. To sit there 
wanted to "keep the township as it or not-reliance on our attorneys to id!y thumbing a T. Eaton catalog 

. is"-dating presumably from the carry out our wishes as wen as they and listening to the birds sing in the 
time of their arrival. can is the best h.ope we have of surrounding trees was not without 

We like rural communities, too, achieving it. merit. 

PEEKIN' into the PAST 

25 YEAI{S AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
. April 8. 1949 

This wel.!k William H. Stamp ·was appointed to the pUblicity 
\.'ummittee for the Oakland County Bar Association. 

***** 
The Charles Robinsons have retutried home from 'Boynton Beach. 

--Fliiriifa.· ,- < 

***** 
At the business meeting of the WSCS of the Methodist Church. 

Mrs, D~Ivid Stewart was c1ectedpresident for the coming year. 
**'!'** 

10 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS .' 
April 9. 1964. 

('oll!>tructiull is well underway on the new home of the Clarkston 
First B~Iptisl Church. It is to be located \vell in back of the Dairy Queen 
.,1' M·15, . 

***** 
'1 he engagement of their duughter. Carol Jean is announced by Mr. 

-anll .Mr!>. I'hlrold Fjtch of Hummingbird to Sp/4 Roger L. Bennett. 
***** 

Huhin Ann Weber of Peur St .• celebrated her 10th birthdflY on April 

• If If fifz· • •. ' 

= 

But to dash there is the cold of 
winter with the thermometer. 
approaching as low as 30 degrees 
below zero. was. another story. Very 
little 'meditating was accomplished 
in the winter in Saskatchewan. 

My father-being a forward 
thinking man-purchased the first 
indoor chemical toilet in the 
community when I was' still very 
small. It was a thing of pride. 
Pain!ed a livid green, it contained 
all the necessities for "sanitary" 
living, plus an adequate supply' of 
chemicals which was to keep it so. 
·WHetiTtbink----'6fthe tiack upsfaits 
bedroom in which we installed it,' 
the smell of chemicals returns yet 
today. 

While the i9door commode may 
have been a status' symbol, we 
abandoned it in the summer. It just 
didn't have the esthetic qualities of 
the one under the trees. 

And that may be why we had such 
beautiful trees out there on the 
barren prairie. 

Instead . ofa man coming 
regularly to clean out the back 
house, we simply .moved it once 

Know a good kid? 
Submit the name 
Young people who are doing 

worthwhile, but unnoticed deeds 
are b~ing sought for Clarks~on' 
Youth Assistance Committee's 
yearly Youth Recognition Night. 

Personal acts of heroism, 
hospital or nursing home services, 
beautification, activities. school 

/ service projects and church youth 
'programs are all due -for 

recognition. 
Application forms in which you 

may nominate the youth to be 
honored 'are available at Clar
ston High School, Sashabaw and 
Clarkston Junior' High schools. 
local churches. Independence 
l'ownship Hall, The Clarkston 
News. and independence center . 

Nominations must be comple
ted by April 1'5 and mailed to 
Youth Recognition Night Com
mittee, 6595 Middle Lake Road, 
Clarkston. 

Protecting the· hu.sbancy ... 
' ..... by .I'm fl'fzgera'd,~ 

. 4' 

' .. "Whel1 my' wif(~. asked: me why i "the polls s~ow eoncer.niug my loss of The-ultimate' result' is he arrives would also have toexplam why he 
-was:2> bours late for, dinner. 1 told popularity in the 'bedroom. Oh. it ". bac;:k home at '1 p.m. instead of 6 . was late fot every. appointni~nt that 

. "Hell her because I had would be easy for me to tell my wife .. p~rt.. An~his· ·.wife -asks: '\ "Where day inc:luding lunch~Thewire was 
'1{)<pt(~t~(:t thecOlifidenlia1ity'of!th~ eve,r)1hing I do when sh~, is not 'hav~Youb.eeti?.. , n~t a party to .this hutch al'idlthas 

looking~ ·But this woul4 be cowardly.. .:.W~a,f i~ '!he type of fishing· no bearing whatsQ~ver up'o# .her 
This would bebrea~ing faith with e~p~qjt;on wliic,h. is allowed, could inquirY- Jt is none of her bUSiness 

. .about myself but it is . the :;husbancy. \. ..' d~lt6y 'the, I that it took 3 hours. ':B~sid~, the 
,;think-<ofthefutu.te" I -let ·me1l!ake 1 thl?gperfectly ,J~tte·... w~nts to know"finesthusbands, including~1\bra-
,i6-.. S~r a,~y ·Vfe~eJl.ehts clear .. l~~v~ ,done 'notbl~g~fOt1~. I. wh~r~ '. was,. at6p.m. ham Lincoln always took 'longllunch 
. ' ... ' ... ·.ha:ppih~ss·of . amj.nota-phtlanderer.or,a:lQlterer .on whew home. But hours. ' 

. . . a~~,;u.hvowed.street cor-net~: I have 'tp . Wives must .............. ,' .~.~L, .... ... 
':But' of. . 

.. 



. '.,. 

, n.~::a(ja;dti"l.dts~'ff~s· . 
. ' .pu~I~~~j.)f·iDto#.ri: ;6" 

1n~Jt~~~s.:e,:ioU;' ." . '~e . centers at 

,ate\'sm4ymg ,;: . ,':::",,' san. 'for' yarilcius l<k:iauclris" 
improved ;':.or <at1d,e(i ,nro8li'ains which' 

'prii>Vi4~e.!)cltl1s~!i~0I1n< wolil!:1 reqult'e an; iriqt:eise"' in total. .' .... ,,-, 

schQoFtaxes,'ltis,possl1;le, tI!'af s~ch' a '. ,~. PhYSical improvements at Clarkston' to " such· a 

m~lxiln', um ,propOsal would, be, pteseuted, to the JuniorHigli: 'JUll¢elections, ,a 

" .. ' ." ". .... . .. .., a~dc v6ters';be(ore the endaf this year. . , .. ~n~~tg~d' vocational edu~ation . feltthat there is imiuftici~~t':·tiineli~ 

pro@l'ams~,~t '. ~e ,<same~ tllpe, evenDu~ng the"r~cent pa.st, many board, progratps ,,~t all high school levels complete related stu(jies; 

~o~gh ~th~L~ pr~P9Sa". asks for 'an : members' have been approached by ,~ .. Better facilities for special educa- w: e 'haye . tne~j~, 

lIu:reas~'lD",?~,ra,~g;millage,'expected concemedcitizens, parents or organi;ea- . tionptograins '. . contlDue our study and'delli~~a1ti911'01iJ) 

.,reductions in deblrilillage, should keep tionsindicating an interest in increased- Increased foreigrtlanguage instruc- these issues, conduct f~r oP.il1. ,liQi~;i 

total schf?ol taxes at or near present programs and curriculum. We have' tion surveys and requestthep .. bn~ ... ' ", 

levels. received reports' from principals and . Your b~rd and administration have us ~ their wishes at BOard meetings of:,. ' 

. If thevotet do not' approve tbe other administrators in the district been studying these requests and the in private discussions. 

requested"iilcreas~, 'however, the total asking for some of the same programs. related altern!ltives. Weare trying to With yoUr help, we should be'able to . 

tax assessment for schools will They include: develop a proposal for improved develop a package c;>f new, high-priOritY .. , 

grad~ally decrease, but our ability to - PhySic~ education instruction in facilities and curriculum which repre- programs for your approvarbeforethe 

prOVIde proper classroom space and our the elementary schools set;lts the majority viewpoint of parents end of 1974. 

ability to maintain present programs .;, Art . instruction in elementary and educators. ' David K. Leak, President ' 

would be seriously jeapordized. schools During recent study sessions on these Clarkston Board of Education: 

L.etters ,to theedifor 

Lucky's· spinning 
Dear Editor: 

Last week during that notorious 
event, held on the eve ,of March 28, it 
was called a planning commission 
meeting, 'I suffered acute enteric 
disturbance, as did approximate three 
out of 4 of the ,others that attended. It 

has been many a year sinc~ I 'have heard 
such a lodg list of objectors or seen so 
many lawyers at a meeting of similar 
nature. It was more than apparent that 
eighty percent of the people refused to 
believe eighty percent ufthe statements 
made by. the Planniitg CommissJoll_ or 
the Supervisor. 

, In the incident of an attorney at this 
meeting who, while presenting the legal 
description of property which is 
necessary when placing a' proper 
objection at a meeting of this type, was 
shown extreme rudeness by the chair of 
the Inquisition alias . the Planning 

, Commission. 
The attorney that was the apparent 

object for annihilation, has a past 
record of law practice that is Emeritus. 
This attorney cannot be trapped in a 
pool of' ignorance or by a small' time 
official's crude display of authority. 
This Attorney happens to be the head of 
a Detroit Law Firm with a staff of 
Lawyers numbering into the fifties. As 
the past President of The Michigan Bar 
Association he must have considerable 
merit, the lawyers of this state would 
not accept a man for that position 

, unless his background held the finest 
qualifications. This Attorney divides his 
time between his law firm and his 
position as .President of Detroit Law 
College. 

Frankly, I would rather this attorney 
be on my side of tile fe.nce while seeking 
the constitutional rights for people~ 

than to have' a ,thousand planning 
commissjot;ls on my side. 

After listening to a long drawn out 
name calling contest related to the 
.anxieties of the Deer Lake Clan and by 
the way this speech reminded me of an 
old Communist Labor Speeches that 
were delivered from soap boxes in the 
Bay Area of San Francisco, back in the 
early thirties, I came to the conclusion 
we should dedicate Deer Lake hill to the 
fine art of streaking, the lake to 
skinny-dipping and the one thousand 
and twenty five petitioners to Senility 
and Arthritis. . 
On~ thing that really disturbed me 

was the rezoning' or Ottawa Park 
Cemetery to Three Acre lots. I own 
three lots on that cemetery and they are 
not three acre. Lake View Cemetery is 
apparently zoned to less than half acre 
lots. Tome, that is class-discrimination. 
It is distressing to me that the dead in 
this township are denied their equal 
rights. I ask, '''Why make criminals .out 
the dead?" The zoning and the 
Ordinances that the small fragment of 
Earth the Dead individual holds for 
Eternity is now non-conforming and 
they are subject to ninety days in jail. 
This is not the first time that desecration 
of' the dead has erupted from the 
planning commission. 

Before closing, I ~ould like to 
compliment the Commission and or the 
Planner for the exact, meticulous and 
concise indications of Zoning in the 
Pine Knob Area. It is the .Concrete fact 
they' had one thought in mind when 
they performed thatchore. I would have 
been just as careful. Even today, I 
remember the last words of my GOd 
Father, and I quote, "Do it like I say 
Son, for it may be the' last day of your 
life." End of quote and end of 
comparison. 

That's All 
Lucky C. Fletcher 

qark~ton and Independence Town
ship will neVer merge.' in our Lifetime, 
but in about a hundred years there will 
be a cOJllplete change in government as 
w~ know it. 

Ise'e :pumerousUttle Jdng!1o.ms, or 
benev.oJ¢bt dictatorsbips •. The:cau5e)till 

'b.if:st!ff'n, bUU; 4onot.seefi'll~p~n.iii2 
as'.';tb ........ "tiltj)f a catastropii~~~uq:1f\ jls' 
th~jhYdrogei1 bomb. . . >~" 
>., ;:;' ',- ':';,~:;;,",~:',",:.:"r: '\.' I"'~ 

Open letter to 3rd eye 
Open letter to the Third Eye': You were right about the snow.'· How 

I'll allow my name to be referred to in 'bout thatl 
your column this one-time, but I don't Rattlesnakes? They are plentiful in 

think its fair that I have to sign my this area and when these land ,polluters 

name when making a comment and you move in with the heavy equipment to 

don't. However, I don't really want" you desacrate their habitat - these snakes 

to reveal your identity. It would spoil have to go somewhere. Yea, snakes -

the mystique. Boo Bulldozers. 

O.K. I accept the challenge of By the way, the Jaberi Construction 

keeping score but I'll need help of those minerS' tenrements on Greens 

substantiating facts. Re-March 21 Lake and. Dixie, (Hll~e you~ever seen,' 

article - If a woman has triplets, how anything as ugly as tbey:.;are?) ..... . 

will.l know she is connected with the driving the deer out ' . 

Clarkston Jr. High School? I hope you are 

Condominiums at the North end .of we;lthe!'.J?,~ing8!e~~a~~t,m~~I~!~~ 
Deer Lake? You betchal 'Cause this is, natura.ly, tbere 

township as weli' as others are being Now, I'll make 

intimidated by these "land developers" own. There will be 

who have no concern for our welfare - in the area unless', '. 

only their almighty dollar and since the ' Commission wises ·:to.·ttilb";t1!iCt 

township officials have lost control of madean . .. 

their own domain, because of the 
courts, they have no re.C~fse 'but to 
allow it 'eventually --' UNLESS -
everyCitizen in Independence shows up 
at the ~ourtroom where Jhese cases are 
~eing peard and demonstrates. 

I agree there should be a protected 
area at the Deer Lake Beach for the 
small fry. When the sun is setting, only 
black silhouettes are visible from the 
beach making it difficult for mothers to 
keep track of their own. Through the 
years, I've seen too, many bodies 
brought in to shore' because, th,e 
swimmers didn't \ know about the 
drop-offs: Thank God for th Life 
Guards now., 

Got a gripe? Want\~o pat somebody on the back? Air it in Th~ 

Clarkston News Letter to the Editor column. Leave it at the off
ice by 5 p.m. Monday or mail it to us at 5 South Main, Clarkston, 

48016. We'll be happy to accomodate you. 

We reserve the 'right to editl 

psychic 'testing, and everyone will agree festivals and shops being, 'set up 

on his choice. o~t~oors in. an old world atmosphere. 1 
For the present, or sometime in the . s.ee~he,ci.tYfilling up, blacks and whites 

future, a btother will attempt,;to living1side. by side. . c 

assassinate Ii brother who is rule.r ofo!,\e . IIt:qarkstonlsee people dancing in 

of the Arab Countries. brother wbo ·th~.~s,tre.et.:;t:Jiete;s a band, and young " 

will kill ,.,. ',. "andotd will da-.:tce to honor a husband. . 

I ~~,a:.~·<· te~i "I:'belie\reitwill happen in 

; be' ' '~q .9't~.sep~en,.ber.,' . ~.' 

., , r . . t\'sliook , 



, p-re~e~t; ~Mr ... Gl@1et P:~J1l.using ~his 
.this.b~ardl to, land •. "U~very·~d,..y :that 'you delay 

qam~~gel,,';,~sa.4 i()seplf damages. my clieiih'~ 

.... court p(lvi~g ,if. tliey ,do use" ' att~[)rnlev .S., Gapler 
don't think, they will.'" .. " -~e . , ., C9mpany, . at the . same time was 

;,tt!:m~M~~'·. tha.t ' peace' for Deer Lake is 
·sight. 

"I understand the ownerp']~ns t9 sell bw. "My,cU¢nt, has. ,Jost a ,:bl,lilding 
the property," c.omme~e4';-Sup~ot !le~otil use of the land and mortgages 
Robert Vandermark. "He's not too 'which could .. have been obtained> at 
nappy with Itid~pendence ToWnship.'! lower .rates~!' ' 

Aterfnl~.d Hill Country O!lbcase, and . Vaqdennatk, Treasurer Betty Hall- Fin.al preliminary plat approval is 
also' . approved , provisions: of a man arid Trustee Jerry Powell'aCcepted effective fot two years. 
comprQJ,irlse with Chris' Nicholas over 0 the consent agreeinent, which Trustee Campbell, commented that 'the 

the' sian in front of the . Tally-Ho Keith Humbert voted against wi~ the request to revive the approval ought to 
Restal¢ant. comment that "I still don't really like have been made within two years of the 

Waterford Hill Country Cub Inc. it." Oerk-J. EdWin Glennie was absent original action. 
and .-William Gershenon brought suit at the time the vote was t~ken. " . "Fou!' years have elap$ed," he said. 
against the township in Oakland The four bOard memb~rs present "I think we've reached the point of, 
County Cirellit Court in 1971, after a unanimously agreed to the out-of-court perhaps, nullity." 
referendum vote had reverted back to settle~ent With Nicholas, which had He also pointed out that there is a 
rec~tional zoning property that .I,tad been. ironed out at a t9wnship zoning discrepancy between the 68-acre 
been rezoned to permit construction of board of appeals meeting. It calls for single-family zone and the 10-acre plat. 
multiple dwellings. the Tally-Ho' sign to be lowered some 50 

The original rezoning would have feet to 20 feet in height and for all but Galvin commented that the township 
allowed construction of a K-Mart store the uppermost portion to be removed board has become "suit-defensive" in 
on a 28-acre commercial parcel and 12 from the post. its actions. 
multiple dwelling units per acre on the Nicholas was allowed to keep the trim "The decision you make tonight .. 
remaining 60 acres of the former golf on the one sign that will remain, which is your decision and not Mr. 
course. ' will make it 25 square feet larger than Campbell's," Galvin said. ~eferring to 

"In balance, I feel this is a the 50 square feet allowed by the Garner·, he asked, "Isn't it about time 
substantial victory for the township~" township's sign ordinance. He also will '. that you stopped beating this man over 
said Township Attorney Richard be permitted to erect a conforming sign the head and started treating him 
Campbell in describing the consent before the adjacent Paul-Lou Food and fairly?" 
agreement. . Spirits at 6722 Dixie Highway. Galvin said the board "can and 

It provides for a SOO-foot-deep Earlier in the evening. the board had should" control development and can 
commercial strip 0 along the Dixie turned down a request to revive final delay it. --
Highway frontage of the property, preliminary plat approval on ,that "Ultimately, the township has no 
which is close to 1,000 feet long. portion of the disputed Deer Lake right:-morally, ethically or legally-to 

"We've won a major point," development which already has been 
Campbell said, in that no part of the zoned for single-family residences. 
commerCial parcel can be used for a The property off Holcomb Road is 
discount or department store and that less than' a quarter of the 372-acre 
no store constructed there can be larger. proposed development which is . the 
than ~,OOO square feet. object of lawsuits in federal district 

Campbell said that in Township court and Oakland County Circuit. 
Planner Larry Burkhart's view. the Court. 
SOO-foot commercial depth is preferable The same request was denied nine 
to the former 300 feet because it allows months ago until the entire matter 
,better traffic flow onto and off of Dixie 
Highway. 

-Construction of 300 multiple resi
dences will be allowed on half of the . 
remaining portion of the property, with 
50 percent of the land to be open space 
reserved for residents, giving an overall 
density of six units per- acre. 
, Access to both developments will be 
limited to drives from Dixie Highway. 
although a restriction was included that 
Maple Drive be paved by the developer 
if ,the private road is to be used for 
access to the multiple complex. 

A petition objecting to the use of 
Maple Drive, signed by 17 residents of 
the half-mile road. was presented to the 

. board. 

When you think of hardware, think Of\ .. 

Skiing is a sport in which you try 
to avoid the breaks of the game. 
5880 Dilde Hwy. ' 623-0521 

Don't 

until, 

.'MD •. :IS~·ltl.E 
TjME'·Td~H·E,t-P 
.SAYE:OU;R' 

LA:K.ES 
·FOR.A FREE 

. ESTIMATE ON YOUR 
Sewer Lead 

CALL 

625·8446, 
IF YOU ARE IN A HIGH 
WATER TABLE AREA I 

SPECIALIZE IN WET 
GROUND. 

DEER LAKE 
EXCAVATING CO.,INC. 
7354. Deer Lake Road 

Clarkston 

• 

save 

Whether the developer has the right 
to use the private road, or would want to 
was discussed. 

For' SEWER HOOK-UP 
Where do you think you'll find the best deal for finan'clng 

your car? 

Call 

. BOB' TUIN,ER" 
" 

Take your pick. Then come to Pontiac State Bank and save 
as much as $80 on a new car loan. 

Our rate~ are lower on practically every loan - new.' cars, 
used cars, trucks and motor homes. -They're all Included 

. because we don't have a tie-In with anybody. Your loan costs 
less when you dealditect. ' 

We're 01$0 giving g~ay a free hl9.~way kit In t~p bargain. 
Jumper cables, gasoline siphon·, tr6uble light ,and'four other 
Items. Free as long as they last.~even 0" usee'- cars, 1970 or 
later. -

Any PSB,offlce will 'handle all the details. Or come 10 our 
Loan Center at 3245 Elizabeth Lake Road. It's o"O-tlll 4:00 
p.m ... ",""onday through Thursday.- .• till' 6:00 on Fricloy ... and 
tHI noon on Saturday. " 

.. ,,~·;i. 

"l~ 

.. 

Of 
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April "7th 11:00\ A·m 
11:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 

, . 

Thousands of beautiful Plants for your enjoyment 

SAVE $~$$ 
" . . ~ , . .' 

ON YOUR E~STER PLANT 
c~me. in, bring your friends and visit our Greenhouses ' 

SPECIAL FOR 
PALM . SUNDAY 

Cash & Carry 

. 2"0.· . Of- . OFF '; ~ .. ' .. '. ,/'0 
- ~ - -.- .. - . --

ON ALL' 

G' I ~·e. 'e, LeI .... .OA{,n.a -. y 
Hydrangea -Azalea 

& Mum" Plants 

Do you have a lawn 
or garden problem? 

Jacobsen's Gardentown Nursery is now open 
for all your gard~ning needs. Hurry, Scott) Early ORI)ER EARLY.J . ,~ .' 

Bird Sale is almost over. . 

", . 
, ',- ;" 

~i""",',' ":":;1(:1' t~" •. : •... 
" '. -~ r~ ', .. 

, .- ' '. .,". ''''. 



We can tell it's spring by the chuckholes. 

Holly (;reens 
GOLF COURSE· 

NOW OPEN 

WEDNESDAY thru SUNDAY 

J~" 
~~ 

LUNCHEON \ If ) COCKTAI LS 

FIREPL~CE ROOM 

BANQUET FACILITIES 

BUS!NESSLUNCH§PNS 

27 Hole Championship ~Clif Course 

A frisky colt on Cole Road snoozes. .. 

April-and spring 

Get your home or building looking like new 

It's Spring Cleaning time! 

PORT-A-WASil 
ESTABLISHED IN THIS AREA SINCE 1961 

INSURED - BONDED 

• Resi'dential • Commercial. Industrial 
CLEANING SERVICE 
Exterior steam & pressure cleaning of homes and buildings 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING 
BRICK, WOOD, ALUMINUM SIDING OF YOUR HOME OR STORE 
CLEANED AND A VINYL WAX APPLIED AFTER CLEANING 
TO HELP RESIST FURTHER SOILING AND STAINING. 

* Special offer: 
• 3 fULL ROOMS (YOUR CHOICE) Of 

CARPETING CLEANED fREE-Of-CHARGE 
WITH EXTERIOR CLEANING 

• To MOBILE-HOMEOWNERS:' 
We offer one room of carpeting shampooed free-of-chargewith 
exterior cleaning and waxing. ' . ' 
This ~pecial offer extended due to bad weather. 

ON ALUMINUM SIQINGWE GUARANTEE ALL RUST REMOVED 
FREE ESTIMATES 

CALLa 



... rolls over ... 

most 

Clarkston Plumbing 

and Ashby firms 
give expert service 

For those who are in need of 
hooking up to sewer lines in 
the Spring. the Clarkston 
Plumbing tirm is experienced 
and knowledgeable. Working 
hand in hand with Ashby 
Construction and Excavating 
Co., they accomplish the job 
with the necessary care and 
consideration needed to please 
their customers. 

ASHBY Construction & Excavating CO. 
LICENSED BUILDER 

627-3132 
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... and is ready for action. 

Pine Knob Ski Resort is abandoned. 

HELD OVER 
2nd WEEKI 

6 Academy Award 
Nominations 

Including Best Actress, 
Best Song 

THE 
WAY 
WE 

WERE 

COLUMBIA PICTURES and RASTAR PROOUCTIONS 
Presenl A RAY STARK-SYDNEY POLLACK Produchon 

~",,' MARVIN HAMLISCH . W"lIen by ARTHUR LAURENTS 
P,oduced bv RAY STARK· O""I.d bv SYDNEY POLLACK 

Wed. 
Thurs. 

FridaYI 

PANAVISION" . [jiG] 

7:00 - 9: 15 

6:00- 8:15.- 10:30 

Sat. - 5:15 - 7:30 - 9:45. 
Sun. - 3:00.5: IS, 7:30, 9:45 

Mon. 
Tues. 7:00-9:15 

Sorry, no passes this engagement 

FAMILY MATINEE 
SAT. 1:00 & 3:00 
SUN. I :00 ONLY 

THE 

NEPTUNE 
FACTOR 

Exciting Underwater 
Adventure. starring: 

Ernest Borgnine 
-RatedG-

THE 
Clarkston 
Cinel11a 

625·3133 
6808 DIXIE HWY. 
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Prizewinning photos 
These are four prizewinning photos submitted in the 1974 Annual 

Michigan Professional Photographers' Convention by Kenneth Winship 
of Photography by Winship, 5530 Sashabaw. One of the photographs 
was awarded an additional ribbon, having been selected for the Court of 
Honor-a postition given only six prints submitted during the entire 
convention. It is the second from top entitled "Frigid Warning". 

RUBBER STAMPS made for every 
business. Personal or professional. 
Clarkston News, 5 S. Main Street.· 

Places to go 

Henry Ford Museum will feature a 
Civil War Band Concert at 3:30 p.m. 
April 7. The group is a recreation of the 
original 1 st Brigade Band organized in 
Wisconsin in 1864. The 24·member 
entourage will. play Civil War Band 
musi"cwith· authentic period instru-

,ments and manuscripts. There is no 
additional charge to museum visitors. 

"Peter Pan" will be presented at 2 
p.m. April 13 by Greenfield Village 
Players. Tickets at the museum box 
office at $2.25 for adults and $1.25 for 
children under 14. 

*** 
Ecology Spring-Off, a four day 

informative and entertaining exhibition 
on the environment, will be stage~ April 
25-28 at the Pontiac Mall. Coordinated 
by the East Michigan Environmental 
Action Council, the exhibition will 
present everything from recycling 
newspapers to operating people
powered vehicles. 

The Drayton Plains Nature Center, 
the Detroit Audubon Society, ZPG 
Population, Cranbrook Institute of 
Science and Bloomfield Township 
Recycling will take part. 

" 

HEALTH 
BY Keith Hallman, R. Ph. 

A new study of the aged 
suggests that work satisfac
tion and a positive attitude 
toward life increases one's 
life span. Pessimism even 
appears to be more hazard
ous than physical factors, 
such as smoking and ill 
health, Duke University 
researchers report. 

~aIIman'5 
~pot~etaru 

4 SOUTH MAIN 625-1700 

-

SMORGASBORD 
EVERY FRIDAY 12 to 2 P.M. 

IN THE BLUE LOUNGE 

The French Cellar 
DANCING 
FRIDAY & 

SATURDAY NIGHTS 

FEATURING 

BOB RUTZEN'S 
"Good Sound" 

POST BUILDINGS 

for .. 

The better barn bUIlder 

FARM • HOME • INDUSTRY 

H(e carry". -:-. 

COMPLETE ACCESSORIES 
and 

Complete Parts 

FOR ALL BIKES 
'Gelow's 

Call: DON SWANSON 627·26-12 
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WELCOME BACK RENEWALS! 
Bill Wilson 
William Beutel 
Thomas Boothby 
Harold Brock 
George M. Jacklin 
Franklin Ruelle 
K.J. Allen 
Albert Schulman 
Walter Wilberg 
James Calsin 
Lynn Jervis 
Cecil Wilmot 
Edmund W osik 
D. Ritchie 
Donald Erkfritz 
R. Beattie 

John Alander 
Robert Bentley 
Peter J. Noonan 
Thomas Goldner 
W.A. Brian 
Dean Winston 
Wayne Smith 
James Decker 
Charles Kimbell 
Stanley White 
J. Payne 
Gerald Haney 
WELCOME ABO A R D NEW 
READERS!. 
Janice Bargteron 
Dennis Kacy 

':lave. th.e News delivered to your home each week for just $5.00 a 
~ A year In MIchIgan. .. . 

Donald Bradford 
Richard Huttenlocher 
Douyle Burns 

Mr. Don Dubats 
Michael .Scholtz 
William L. Shaw 
Robert Wiar 
Montgomery For Congress 

.. 

When a bank ofJers you Saturday 
banking, but it's drive-in service 
only, what you get is a long line-up 
of cars and a short line-up of 
services. It's often more bother 
than it's worth. 

~ 

Gerald Cooper 

full service Saturday banking. Just 
pull up, park and walk in! Ail 22 
offices of Community National 
Bank can help you with any and all 
banking transactions from 9 to 
noon every Saturday: 

Richard Huff 

actions, you'll find that the drive-in 
lanes at Community National Bank 
move right along. -

Not so at Community National Bank. And if you prefer the convenience 
of drive-in service for speedy trans-

Don't let somebody hand you a 
line next Saturday. Get the con
venience of drive-in or walk-in full 
service Saturday banking at 
Community National Bank. 

We offer you the convenience of 

National Bank 

Clarkston Office: Dixie Hwy. & M"15 • Phone 625-4111 ".Member FDIC. 
~ . 

. ':C 

Commun
ionalBank 

isn't hilnding 
aline on 

ban '. I 

,,. , 

.:. . ·u· ng 



~. , 
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I 

I, 

.'_' • ",1', • 

• · .. Ll,. .. r ~s Tev,ye in ''Fiddler on the Roof' holds up five fingers to 
number of daughters who are (from left] Cindy Brown, Holly 

Radoy~; Angie Kraud, Christy Kayle and Teresa Rademacher. 
P'erjomiances will be continued this weekend at Clarkston High School 
Little Theater. Tickets are $2.50 and $2. 

Center can buy hatchery land 
Gov. William Milliken signed into 

law Monday a bill sponsored by Sen. 
Harvey Lodge enabling the 'Drayton 
Plains Nature Center to acquire another 
9.85 acres of Department of Natural 
Resources property. 

The land includes the big hatcher 
house on Hatchery Road. a three-truck 
garage and a large pond on the north 
side of Hatchery, according to <;huck 

Welsh of the center's board of trustees. 
Welsh said the price of the land 

would not be determined by state 
appraisers. and then it would be up to 
the center to raise the money for the 
purchase. 

The center now owns 82.5 acres of 
former hatchery property' off Denby 
Road in Waterford Township; 

New home starts down in Springfield 
Sixty-eight new dwelling permits 

were issued in Springfield Township 
last year. as compared to 173 in 1972. 
the annual building report shows. 

Permits were issued for 13 additions. 
I apartment building. seven barns. I 
church. JdupJex. 2 multi-dwellings. 28 
garages. I otlice building. 8 remodel
ings~ I restoration. 10 swimming pools 

and J windmill. 
Other permits involved new roofs. 

porches. fire and lightening repair. 
siding. etc. . 

There were also 105 electrical and 92 
plumbing permits issued dlJring the 
year. 

Estimated increased valuation for the 
year is $2.7 million. 

BANDS ARE BAC 
Entertainment 

In the Volcano 'Room 

-HAWAIIAN 
GAR.DEN' 

w 
::x: 
I- Primo Family' 

ril 14 8:30 p.rn 

~ Fou·rLads 
Sunday, April 28 8:30 p.m. 

reservations only 

1-634-823l 
Coming Attractions ••• 

Glenn Miller 
Woody Herman 
Tommy Dorsey 

.t\\\~\NG FOR THE~~ES" .. ~ -
~~~\J , '. . J?,(~ 

~,,~ ~. '.'- .. ~.' .. ~ .. ~M ............. 'l_ ... · .. c." .. ··· '.' ~~ J. ,IWl!i~;"'~ 

O";~: :~." ... ~'.;y .. ~ •. _.' .... "-- .. , ""·'··:1.:"·',/· . ~. ' : ~. _. ::' ~~ '. ;~t}~. tJi>~-'~ , -
• '. 1":. -" ' • " -.~ . " ( 

", . 

, . 
YOU'LL FIND IT AT STATE FARM 

A State Farm Homeowners Policy can give you 
all the protection you'll probably ever need for 
your home and contents - at a cost that's prob-
ably I~s.sthan you're now paying. Call me today. 

." YOu'll discover what's made State Farm the 
number one homeowners insurer in the, 

. DON COLTSON 
5863 Dixie Hwy. 

Waterford 
623-7300 

Like a got' j neighbor, 
State Fann is there. 

, 'I-,J 

.s~le Farm Fire 
and Casualty Company 

STAn fAIM 

A 
INSU.ANC~ 

John Deere

... 

Quality Lawn-C~re Products 
Whatever your lawn-and-garden-care 
reqUirements-at our John Deere 
dealership we can fill them. Choose 
from our brand-new line of 18- and 
2o-inch rotary mowers. Large lawn? 
Then look over our line of Riding 
Mowers and Lawn and Garden Trac
tors. Power sizes from 6- to 14-hp. 
Ask us about parts, service, financ
ing, and warranty. 

No Down 
Payment! 

EASY 
FINANCING· 

CORNE8,OFWHITE LAKE 
&AND~RSONVILLE IDS. 

... 



Three-year-old Wayne Murphy gets the word from the Easter Bunny in 
regard to the Jaycee sponsored Easter Egg hunt which will take place 
from 11:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday at Clarkston High School grounds . 

.. He'll be hiding 2.000 Easter eggs and the search is open to youngsters 
three to ten years of age. 

Top lOon tax roll 
Following is a list of the 10 property owners with the highest 

assessed holdings in Independence Township. according to current ;; • 
assessment roll. ' 

They are listed in order. with the assessed valuation of the 
combined teal and personal property of each. 

1. Pine Knob complex . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $2.643,800 
2. Detroit Edison Company ...................... $2,536.000 
3. Independence Properties .•.................... $1.416.400 

(Independence Commons apartments 
and shopping center) 

4. Greens Lake Development Company ............ $1.269,000 
5. Consumers Power Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $1,084.200 
6. Ann Arbor Construction Company .............. $ 903,700 
7. Salem Sand and Gravel Company ..... , ......... $ 316,200 
8. White Lake Plastics .......................... $ 307,200 
9. Clintonvilla Mobile Home Park ................. $ 292,900 

10. Donald Hirschman ............ , .............. $ 274,700 
(600 acres in section 24) 

THI CORSAIR IS HIRE, 

1I.!a'U1f','UI unit ~' e' e 

A Beautiful buy at a 
neighborhood dealer you can trust. 

See us at the 
Annual'Cam'ping Show 

Pontiac Mall' ,'March,31 - April 7 
) .', -" 

~~.fMjt;1J;l~~~ t,mzu,."i·,4p'ril4,1,9c74 15 
, ,.. -

Youth" credited. 
, . 

,Independence Townsljip Fire Chief 
Frank' Ronk has credited 15-year-old 
Ken Christ with action ,in containing a 
tire 'which did 51,500 damage to the 
Christ home, 6451 Wellsley, at 6:55 

. p.m. March 28. The home was owned 
,by. his father, Donald. 
, Ronk said the blaze was apparently 
caused by an electrical cord running 
under a register in the bedroom. The 
Independence Fire Department, which 
answered the call, succeeded in dousing 
the blaze. 

, , 

'-~ 'CPNlgLETE ?ARTS"&ACGESSOR1ES 

623-1300 
COR. WHITC LAKE & 

ANDERSONVILLE ,RDS. 

POSTER BOARD, white and colors. 
Clarkston News, 5 S. Main, Street. 

PUT YOURSELF IN THIS PICTURE! 
VISIT WITH PAM ELDRED "MISS AMERICA" AT BECKER'S CAMPERS DISPLAY 

AT THE PONTIAC MALL OUTDOOR CAMPING SHOW • 
... . ~ ~ , ~ 

SEE 'MISS AMERICA AT BECKER'S CAMPERS APRIL 6th 

"EARLY BIRD" SPECIALS on rentals. .. 10% off Bookings for rental units being taken NOWI 

Becker' 5 Campe'rs 
16745 DIXIE HWY. (5 miles north of 1-75) 

MEMBERSHIPS 
AVA,ILABLE NOW 
AT- THE BEAUTIFUL ••• 

+-__ -0--
a:: 

! 

1-634-7591 

Paint· Creek 
Otutry 

Club 
2375 STANTON ~ROAD 

lAKE ORION 

(Jpen Golf Daily 
Weekdays 9 holes 52,15 . 18 holes 54.00 
Weekends 9 holes $3.50 . 18 holes $5.25 

1 I ~ III 
'~PagUf' 1'im:ps Available 

'l:om/,It"P Pro Shop 
P.I;.A. Pro Lessons 

Cocktails and Food 
,n our beautiful lounge 
~verlooking the course 

Clarkston Rd. ~ 

I :lul, facilities itlclude: 
PRIVATE MEETING ROOMS, Catering to' parties 
BANQUETS, LUNCHEONS and WEDDINGS 
LOCKER ROOMS with SHOWERS and SAUNA 

Memberships a1?ailable 
HUSBAND>&.W1FE 5190 - CHILDREN $25 additional 

"'SI'N,GtE $150 . RETIREES RATES 
. ,~~or Reservat~ori.s,or Infotmation Cal" 693~ 9933 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t_~----.,,-~-.~----~·-·---~-.-~--.. '.' 
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. B~ tdike,J~well . .' tll~gs:C)ff·by ~~ilY..in~ ~»!.ati.~1-7~7~aPt Hob}1y·.l.!ain.,u..g follow~ci. by, Dave'. Dave Partlo 
The recreati~n.~cdepartDU;Jlfs ~eps~ .. l>lII'.ner",;- Ho~b)' .p~~tJDg~~Y'~.Qn.:'tb.e Partlo w1th lipointsaiut :Don Powell. . Do .. P9Well a~d 

Basketball: .L¢agUeplay,.offs.. started win~ing eli"-. ·of that.~9r~, ;gnly .bCcaus.e· 'wi~h 12' poin~. G~ry Hay'Wilrd of' out: ~ ·they each 
Monday· and WedneSday ~ights··O.f:Jast ... of ~Bln:·.Bncl*-in lay-up ilia.t :w-ent"Jn: Gri~wolds.dum,*" in .a game big'" 3~, ·,~Chris . Wakefield, , 
week. The plQ.YotTs ,.areoD,·il double ·with.oillya:feWseeob~S left~'Griswold's'Points with Tigl DOyle' andGaty33 pO~~ for Ben 
elimination basis where anY qf the four . h~4 'a '4:841 halftim~ leaC;1 .but. wete Pearson each: chipping in 10. poiDts. was ·;behind him 
teams .Qlvolve(lmust lose' two games .butsc~ 23~i2inthe third' quarter:' to Ben Powell c1ob~J"ed ~it Union by . Dave 
befOre tbe:y!re .out .. · . " . .' .. gi.vti·HobbY-:P:aiilt1ng-the:lead gomg'il\to 86-66. Jobn Craven led the. Ben Powell McDon~ld witb J7·po~ts. . 
.~~t Mo~day. 'night it was .. Ho~by thetightfinal'qluil1er..' troops wi~b ~6, POin~. while <:;hns' G~o~-.S1W~ -~fS·~}~rst. team 

Pamtmg and Gnswold-Sunoco .startmg. Jerry Olson' scored' 30 points for Wakefield fmlshed WIth 24pomts. to be .ebmmated ;,·-.rom' ,the play-offs 
Duane Lewis .contributed 19 points' and losing to Ci:edi~ ll'niou·7s;.10. Griswold 

'Girls overpower 
Andove'r co-~eds . . . ~- - . . ~. 

Dave McDonald finisbed off with 11 had a 21-18Ie~~tthe fitst~r end 
points. bu~ after that it w~. Credit\;)'nio~ slowly 

.Last Wednesday night saw Hobby gaining the' lead ·and pU!liJig'away. 
Painting win another close one over Ben Jerry OstroD.'· led t:he.<.~it"UDioJll .. 
Powell by a 92-89 score. Ben Powell bad attack with 26 poin~ foUo.\Ved;;by Tom 
an eatly 17-14 first quarter lead but was Allen's 14-poin~s. GetZeD. and' 'Maslow
down at the ha1f 50-39. The Second half . ski. eacb . ~elped out·with' 1-1 points 

'was close as Ben Powell sltnVly came apiece. Gary· Hayward also scored 26 
back but fell short in the closing points to lead the ~wold' scoring. 
seconds. . Gary . Pearson w~ the:".~y other 

Hobby Painting was led by Jerry Griswold playedti double figures as he 
Olson's 28 points along with Bill Craig put threw 14 points .. 

The Girl's Varsity Powerball Tea.m· 
defeated Andover Thursday; creating a 
tie for first place. After· losing 'the first 
game 7-15, the' W plves. came back 
figbtingto whip the. Barons 16~14 and 
15-10. Clarkston's victory agabist, the 
coeducational Bllroils WilS strengthen.ed 
by Sherly Strickley's spiking atut ~'any 
phenom~nal saves. Nancy Chartierahd 
Jane Church ,headed the strong Wol.ves' 
serving with 10 points each .. N.alley 
foster assisted Sharon Bacha~. in 
many spikes and dinks keeping 

Headed for 
state meet 

ShawlI M lise/e, 8, SOil of M J'</ :antt 
Mrs. Normall Mose/e, 3060 Man~ 
Road has p/aced./irst ill the regional 
52-pOl/lid weight class '/e,r wrestlers 
ill the U.S. Kids Tournamellt. He 
will take part ;11 the state l11eet 

. Saturday tit POlltiac Celltral Higlj. 
School. This is the .first year. qf 
wrestlillg ./or the Sashabaw Ell!men~ 
tary third grader. He is a member or 
the POlltiac Chargers team. '.'~ 

Montcalm 
AUTO GLASS 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAFETY GLASS 
-R" 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

lNST ALLATION' 

263 West Montcalm: Pontiac 

Phone 335-9204 

And.over's males .. guessing. 
The' Wolves·tost·.their second league 

l11atci:t to'. Milford last, Tuesday at 
Milford,; Set off-balance 'by the.ul.lusual 
number of replays called beeauseof the 
low ceiling', the -Wolyes lost.ll~15 and 
12-15. 

The J. V. te;lm lost to Andpver by 
scoreS ofIS4J,13-l5 :lI;nd5-15. They 
played well the first game bu'tlost their 
serving power in the final g!lme giving 
the match to· the ·Barons. Howev.et:, on 
Tuesday they did~ bring home' .a: victory 
against Milford. The'. J.v.. won the 
match. in two garries15-9and 15-13. 
Tina Cowling 'and Kylee Poiriter were 
strong servers aiding in Clarkston's win. 

The Girls' Volley"all Team con
cludes. their. season playing Waterford 
Kettering. Thursday, 6:30 p.m. at 
home. 

NOTICE 
The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF . 

APPEALS will meet on April 9, 1974 at 8:30 P;M. at 9ON. 
Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, to bear CASE #A- 289, an 
appeal by Donald Rhoads for property locate4. at north side of 
Algonquin, Lots 56, 57; 58, & 59, Block 31, Tbendara Park C. 
C. Applicant seeks variance from Ordinance #51, Sec. 5, so 
to allow variance in both front and rear yards. 

. Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

at the mall----...... 
:I.. 'I'.. 

o~ . COME r~ THE' ()UrDOOR LIVING & 

!CAM'PING 
CD . ...-
.~·~~ow 

WfE·K·IND 
THRU < 

SUNDAY 
'APRI'" 7th! 

FREE 
ADMISSION 

EVERYTHING fOR J'ODA Y'S CAM R 
Whether you are looking for a humble tent-or a luxurious 
motor home, you'Il find in on the Walkways of The Pontiac 
Mall! Big show open daily 9:30-9 and Sunday 12 Noon - 5. See 
the latest from 15 local camping and outdoor living dealers. 
Everybody Come! 

The Pontiac. Mall' 
. Sbo~p·ing·· ·Cet1tar 

,,'. , ... ~ .' .... ':·~'-.l:' -

TELEGRAPH ,ROAD 'AT ELIZABETH- LAKE ,ROAD . . 
WAtERFORD TWP./682~123/DAIL:Y 9:So-9,SUNDAY 12-5 . , 
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16th 
12108 
al 

·Rochesler 

Best wishes . . . 
CA·RTER'S . GELOW'S 

,. REAL ESTATE Cor. White Lake and' Andersonville Rd. 
623·1300 

5818 Main St. 625-844() 

HI·PERFORMANCE. 
AUTO SUPPLY 

, 4480 Dixie 674-Q319 

THE CARPET MILL· 
WAREHOUSE SALES-BUY DIRECT 
67~·2670 623-1285 
• 

BOB WHITE 
REAL ESTATE 

5856 S. Main 625·5821 

HUTTENLOCHER, 
KERNS & NORVELL 

1007 W. Huron, Pontiac 681·2100 

SAVOIE 
INSULATION' CO. 

64 S. Main 625-2601 

WONDER 
DRUGS 

5789 M·15 625·527 
.. ' , 

HOWE'S LANES . 
6697 Dixie. 625.50'11 ''' ... " .. , ... 

STANDARD OILAG' 
Leonard H.' Smith 6536 Northview 

625·3656 

HAH·N 
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH 

6673 Dixie 625·2635 

. FIRESTONE 
5440 Dixie Hwy. ;Waterford 

623-690() 

BOB'S HARDWARE 
60 S. Main 625·5020 

,,' 
. :',' ... \, , '" 
.• ~ .•.. " ~fl 

-.. .. .. ' 

CLARKSTON POWER CENTER 
6451 Dixie 625·3045 

JACK W. HAUPT PONTIAC 
N. Main 625·5500 . 

TOM RADEMACHER 
Chevrolet . 

U.S. 10 & M·15 625·5071 : 

MORGAN'S '. ~ 

SERVIC~. STATION 
28 S. Main 625-4641 

. TALLYHO' RESTAURANT .. .. . . 

SAYLES .STUDIO-
. .M31Dixie Highway, DraYU;n 

.1ib I . 674:0413 

.. ' 

t~_~. ___ ~-_~..,.--~~~.J 1 \ 
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Booker wins bowling title 

Gordon Booker 
..• he's a golfer, too. 

Gordon Booker, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Booker of Holcomb, 
bowled 13 games last weekend 
averaging 182 per game to win the 
State Boys' Handicap Division for 
Graduating Seniors. He has been 
awarded a $500 scholarship and a . 
chance to compete for a $1.0QO 
scholarship in the regional meet 
next July in Cincinnati. Ohio. 
Gordon. a bowler at Howe's Lanes 
the past four years. carried a 157 
average this year. A Howe's Lanes 
bowler. Christy Harris. won the 
same honor last year. Attending 
with Gordon were Je.f.f'Jones. Bobby 
Golding. Mike Julaino. Butch Van 
Hentenryck, Don Wilson. Fay 
Justice and Greg De Wilde of 
Ortollville. Butch and Faye went on 
to the semi~/inals. but lost there. 
Butch having bowled an actual 
1.251 for six games.' 

CJH athletes honored 
Special awards in Intramural 

Basketball, Interscholastic Wrestling, 
Interscholastic Basketball and cheer

. leading were presented March 21 at 
Clarkston Junior High's winter athletic 
dessert. 

Members of Mr. Cooper's 7th grade 
championship basketball team and Mr. 

9 Kids qualify 
BY Timothy R, Hewelt 

Nine Clarkston Kids have qualified 
for the State Wrestling Tournament 
which will take place at 7 p.m. Friday 
and 9 a.m. Saturday at Pontiac Central 
High School. 

Five of those entering have captured 
tirst place positions. They are Warren 
Gritzinger at 105 Ibs., Mark Karrick at 
heavyweight; Mike Howe at 52 Ibs .. Jeff 

Kellogg at 65 Ibs ... and Chris Howe 
at 85 Ibs. 

Others taking part are Scott Cotter, 
120 Ibs .. Paul Carr. heavyweight, Mike 
Latimer. 100 Ibs .. and Tracy Kellogg. 
50 Ibs. 

Power's 8th grade basketball teams 
were introduced and presented with 
placques. All other students participat
ing in intramural basketball received 
certificates of award. The 7th grade 
Runner-up Most Valuable player award 
was presented to Greg Robertson. The 
7th grade Most Valuable player award 
was presented to Jim Brittian. The 8th 
grade Runner-up Most Valuable player 
award was presented to Tim Birtsas. 
The 8th grade Most Valuable player 
award went to Tim Fogg. 

Mr. Warner presented awards to the 
Wrestling team. Each team member 
received their letter "C" graduaticl>.~ 
numerals and a wrestling pin. The 
wrestling Most Improved player award 
\Vas presented to Scott Gamble. The 
wrestling Most Valuable player award 
was presented to Kirk Poeppe. 

Interscholastic basketball awards 
were presented by Coach Sherrill. The 
basketball Most Improved player award 
was presented to Chris Loridas. The 
Most Valuable player award went to 
Don Farnsworth. 

GI 
COllie lIIeet 
tlte ••• 

"Banana 
Splits" 

IN PERSON 

April 6th 
4p.III.IO 

5 p.lII. 

FREE 
AUTOGRAPHS 

5922 M-15 ORTONVILLE RD., CLARKSTON 625-4001 
i-6-0-c-o-F-F-~~:-r5-0~-o-f-f-~~~1-7-5:-o-ff--~~:-r4-5~-o~f-f-~~:-'I I ._" PURCHASE OF A I PURCHASE OF A I . PURCHASE OF A I PURCHASE OF A 

I~~ Large Round Pizza 11.lMed ' R d P' IV Large Gourmet I~ Small Gourmet I .. . ,lUm oun Izza Square Shooter Square Shooter I I, ONE COUPON PER PIZZA I ONE COUPON PER PIZZA I ONE COUPON PER PIZZA I ONE CO, UPON PER PIZZA. I 
I . 625-40~ 1 I . 625-4001 I 625-4001 ,. I 625·4001 

L Little Caesars Pizza'li-rot • Little Caesars Pizza 1reat L Little Caesars Piz:t.a 'frcclt.J Little Cacsal~ Pizza 'frcclt I 
----------~---------- ---------- ----------~ 



'btlat" ~;:t.~i~i~o~ ': 
,ptay~off:;' ga~e' .' . "' .• ;;UUlL&. 

~~ the :scot:e of 'with . In thegaPle~ 
. . . scored fhe wPtni~g 'goat. '. 

u.c:JiVidlual or 
for 

MUll1~J.\lllSS which begins May 28. All 
nr(!.Or~Lm<o:. are ten weeks in duration. 

Go'f---:riQw.:.at 
. Sprfi,:fj~(d 

Go~ls were scoredby'Russ Reeltwald, 
as~lstec;l by ··Mark <;:.uslm!~n; Mike 
Tossey, assisted·by Dan Erieberg; Mark .C·· O. .:U .. ·. h ..... ··.' ... ·.fY··se .. e.' .. '. It.: s·I ;".'. e .... gu .... ··a .. :.'r .. d.·.·,: 5 
Cu~hman. assjsted· by Stev.e·· Kadella;. . 
and Russ ReekWalct unassisted. Th~ . Oakland . County Parks and The'po~itlon ~re for full time sum~er 

Springfield-Oaks Golf Course w~ 
, open for the season April 1. It is located 
in Davisburg on Andersonville Road. It 

-~s a 9 hole par 36. Greens fees-·are: 

.... No~i:beat· the Flyer;s 4-1 in the Recreati~n Commission is .. seeking work starting on Memorial Day and 
BIQomfield. 'Arena Thursday. The applicants for-lifeguards at its beaches lasting·tlff,ough, Labor Day at either 
Flyers' lone goal wa~scored by. Mike' for thesu~mer months. Groveland-Oaks. Springfield-Oaks or 
Stoutenberg, assisted by Russ Reek- To be eligible, persons must hold a Addison-Oaks., 

WEEKDAYS
Residents-

waldo " current Red Cross or Y.M.C.A. senior Applications are available at the 
Plans are be~ng made by the team for lifesaving certificate and pass the parks "administrativ~ office, '2800 Watkins 

an 8 p.m. April 20 benefit game for Al alld recreation commission's practical Lake Road. Pontiac, Michigan 48054. 
$2.00 for 9 holes. 
$3.00 for 18 holes 

Non Residents- $2.50for 9 holes 
$3.75 for 18 hole's 

WEEKEND OR HOLIDAY-' 

Frieberg, the Flyer who suffered a test. . Phone 338-6196., 
broken leg. in the Christmas ni~t· .' • . .'- . • 

Residents- $2.25 for 9 holes 
g~me:Schedu1~at~akelandArena,lt .Moblles bring recreatlon~' 
will ·be played agatnst the Clarkston .' '.' .' . 

3.75 for 18 holes 
Non Residents- $2.75 for 9 holes 

$4.25 for 18 holes 
Twilight (7 :(0) unlimUed . $1.50 

Police and rue departments. Six mobiles offering swimming, recreanon close to nome. They are in 
puppet shows, fashion information and addition to the show mobile and the two 
movies will hit the road in .. Oakland skate mobiles already put'to use by the 
County this summer under sponsorship. commmission. Service news 

.Pull Cart - SOc per 9 holes 
#ower Cart - $5.00 per 9 holes MarinePFC. Michael R. Rayman, 

of:Oarkston, has reported for duty at 
the Marine Corp. Air Station in Cherry 
Point, N.C. 

$8.00 per 18 holes 
ANNUAL GREENS FEE: 
Principle 
Spouse 

$100.00 
$ 35.00 
$ 25.00 

A former student of Clarkston High 
School, he joined the Marine Corp in 
May 1973. 

Child 
(10 to 17 years of age) 

NOTICE 
ADVERTISEM,ENT FOR BIDS 

\ 

Waldon Road and Maybee Road Sidewalk Construction 
Independence Township, Oakland County; Michigan 
Sealed proposals will be ~~ceived at . the, office of 

Township of Inde~11'tellce, .. 90 North Mjlin St., Clarksto~,,, 
Michigan 48016 unti18 p.m.EDST of Aptill6, 1974, at which 
time the bids will be publicly opened and read aloud and the 

. different items noted, for the construction of Waldon Road 
, and Maybee Road Sidewal~. Construction. 

The quantities involved in this work consist principally of 
the following: 

14,828 S.F.·4' wide x 4" thick concrete sidewalk 
908 S.F. 4' wide x 6" thick concrete sidewalk (driveway 

, crossing) 
108 L.F. 12u 

- 16 GA. CMP ditch culverts 
The plans and specifications are on file and may be 

examined on and after Tuesday, 8:00 A.M. EDST. April 2. . . 
1974, at the office of Townshlp of Independence, 90 North 
Main Street, Clarkston, Michigan 48016 and Johnson & 
Anderson, . Inc., 2300 Dixie Highway, Pontiac, Michigan 
48056. Copies thereof may pe obtained on and after April 2, 
1974. at the office of Johnson & Anderson. Inc., 2300 Dixie 
Highway, Pontiac, Michigan (mailing address: P.O. Box 1066. 
Pontiac, Michigan 48056). A check payable to Johnson & 
Anderson, Inc. in the amount of Ten Dollars (10.00) must be 
deposited for each set of documents obtained: The full deposit 
($10.00) will be refunded if all documents are returned in good 

. condition within fifteen (15) days after opening of bids. The 
purchaser must supply the phone number and street address 
of the individual or firm to whom agenda (if any) can be 
directed. . 

. A certified check or bank draft payable without condition 
to the Township of Independence or a satisfactory bid bond 
executed by the bidder and a surety company in an amount of 
not ~~ss·than five per cent (5%) of the .bid shall be submitted 
with each bid. as a guarantee of good faith and the same to be 
subject. to the conditions stipulated in' the Instruction to 
Bidd¢rs. . . 

The right to .accept any proposal, to reject any or all 
proposals . and to waive defects in propbsalsis 'reserved by the· , 
Township of Independence. . 

By Order. of· .\ 
" Anderson,' Director, 

l'1'ffl'''' ..... t· of.P.tihlic.:i'Wotks . 
Tri;ili'ft,,,hf,n .. 'Qfl.n.~epetl4~iice.···:· 

. ;MaiI1Str¢ef!1~' ,'t' 
':"~IQH\"HJJL·I,j.41pifigaii'48016 

.. ~ .. '-' ."~ ;~,~, :' .1':" /~~. ~~~;.~; , 

, . 

of the Oakland County Parks and Trained professional staff will mati 
Recreation Commission. the units to provide guidance and· 

leadership. Scheduling can be reques-
The mobiles will be scheduled into ted by calling the commission office. at 

neighborhoods offering youngsters' 338-6196. 

%ORWHOLE 

FARMER PEET 
SEMI-BONELESS 

HAMS 
-$1°9' 

LB. 

HEAD 

LETTUCE 
29¢EACH 
VERNORS 

GINGER A,LE 
3·28 OZ. BOTTLES $100 

lASty BA~ERV 

SUGAR.~,OR ,MOLASSES 
· CUDI1ES 



Congress~itl William s. Br~omtield 
has ··ca).1ed. on Congress ·to ena~t 
legislation providing the office of the 
vice presid~tlt with, ,a . permanent 
resid,ence. .The move; he' says,' "is ' 
designed' to save the taxpay,ersthe 
hundreds of thousands of dollars it 
would' cost to make the homes of future 
v1ce presidents security proof. S~>unds 
like he might have a point. 

:1:..** 
Now that the dams on Dollar Lake' 

and Van Norman Lake have been built 
and we've had one of the worst flood 

, *** 

George F.: Mot),tgomery, associ&te, 
professor of political science at 
Oakland Community College, has 
announced his' candidacy for the 
Deml;)(~ratic nomination for Congres
sionalR~presentative from Michigan's 
19th District. Montgomery served three 
terms in the Michigan legislature from 
1965:to 1970; and was the Democratic 
homineefor congress in the 19th 
District in 1'972. 

,,-mnnless:m~,n ooe~~n:·t advertisesilnply bef;ausehe 
"~~;.' ~ -. ." .' 

", ,.,1" .,' ".. , •• 1\. ... , 

i,~n.:llg€:hc~~10 handle his adverti~ing 
,.... i .' ::,. 

. p.qr§~~YJ!.ose, ·.art instructor at 
('ClarJf~tonJunl'orHigh"School, is the 
a1f(J/or'oj a~.pieci!" on three 

'.dime~"*~o~.al, design appearing in 
,',t.,hismonth's' issue ',oj Arts and 

A'ctivities, the tea,cher's arts and 
, :' crafts" giiide. Mrs., Rose has 
,encouraged her ,students to use 

,.' sl()tted~' cardboard in geometrical 
, shape jor comtruction and free 

, ~ form sculpture. 

to' let, then{ . iu:aow', what you. " 



~Funny little apartment~is first home 
By Pat Braunagel 

Kathy Roberts expressed bemuse
ment. 

"Why would anyone live in a funny 
little apartment behind a funny little 
bookstore'?" she asked. 

It was a rhetorical question, because 
both she or her husbnad have a bundle 
of answers to it. 

"The the time being, it's a wonderful 
place to live," Kathy said, noting that 
eventually they'd like to buy a house in 
Clarkston. 

The decor of the tiny apartment 
could be described as Earlv Newlywed or 
"charming," but mainly it can b~ called 
"ours" by the young couple . 

.. A person\ home is so personal." 
Kathy commented. "\ just grow 
attached to things that are mine." 

Some of the furnishings for the 
three-room apartment \vere brought to 
the marriage bv Chuck. some by Kathy. 
Their par~nts 'cuntributed ~('n;e iteI1l~, 
and wedding gifts are in evidence 
thrllughout the apartment. 

"You can tell which furniture was his 
and which was mine," Kathy said, her 
eves nicking from a heavy bookcase til 
an equally masculine looking desk. 

The Robertses have made no 
decisiom about the type of furnishings 
they'd like to acquire. 

Again. Kathy looked bewildered. 

The Clarkston News 
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"We've never really analyzed our 
tastes," said the bride of eight months. 

What they've done is kept and 
acquired things they like, and somehow 
tit them all together. 

Besides the very personal aspect of 
. their belongings is the warm story of 
how their !irst home was created. 

The building that houses Kathy's 
Book Shoppe, Tierra Arts and the 
Roberts' apartment in Clarkston was 
purchased by Kathy's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Owen Blunt of Bellaire, in January 
of 1973. 

Mr. Blunt, who enjoys filling 
retirement hours with carpentry, 
started to work immediately on 
remodeling of the building, which 
Kathy said she thinks is about \00 years 
old·. 

Chuck and Kathy planned to be the 
Blunt's first leasees. 

"We came out every Sunday all last 
winter--my parents, my brother and his 
wifc and my two nieces," Kathy' 
rccalled. Wc'o bring a buckct tIl' 

chicken and put boards across 
somcthing for a table. It was a great 
family projcct." 

In remodeling the apartment, they 
. lowered the ceiling, raised the l100r and 

redcsigned the walk-in kitchen. 
"Thc kitchen was dcsigned around 

Chuck's refrigerator, which was the 
only thing we owned," Kathy said. 

The spot for it was crea tcd by sealing 
in a back door, and Kathy's nieces took 
great delight in signing their names to a 
"time capsule" enclosed in the former 
doorway. 

With new cahinet~. the kitchen now 
is a cheerful vellow. Other rooms in the 
apartment are paneled, with the wall 
behind the dining tahle having pseudo 
briek wain~eoating topped by a 
grassc\oth wall covering. 

The shag earpeting in the living room 
i~ gold and brown. 

Kathy's currentiy croehcting a throw 
for the turquoise studio couch for 
cosmct ie pu rposcs. 

Not surprisingly, a major ingredicnt 
of the Roberts' dccor is books. 

Kathy, who teaches rcmedial reading 
half days at Andcrsonvillc Elementary 
School. thinks living behind her shop is 
"just idea\." 

"I'm really a person who likes to stay 
home," shc said. The arrangemcnt 
allows the kind of Ilexibility she likes. 

She can go back to the apartment to 
tix dinner while Church "minds the 
store" after coming home from his 
teaching job at Kennedy Junior High 
School in Pontiac. 

"We just really like books," Kathy 
said. . 

She and Chuck are living what 
"seems to be a dream of a lot of 
people." 

Kathy and Chuck Roberts cuddle on their Early Newlywed studio couch 
and enjoy a bowl of popcorn. 

"So many people have told us they'd 
like to get away from it all and own a 
book store," Kathy said. 
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Decor 'his, , 'hers' and 'ours' 

DillillR areajilmitllre came with Kathy into the eight-mo1lth-old Roberts 
1/ i ClITia R ('. 

/JiuflOie #mulation ~(). 
64 SOUTH MAIN ST. M-15 

CLARKSTON, MICHIGAN 48016 625-2601 
Flint CEdar 5-4219 

elNSULATION 
c ~ Blown-in or Blanket 

;_~.~~ 1-. or.::. : ...... --:r,..,..~." .. ,J ..• : . 

- ·-··'::-~:.·-e ALUMINUM SIDING 

--e EXTERIOR MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS 

Member of North Oakland County 
Chamber of Commerce 

Licensed Contractor Since 1955 

FR EE ESTI MATES WE WILL INSTALL OR 
DO-IT·YOURSELF 

Whirlpool appliances 
( . 

Keyte's 
LOCK & KEY SHOP 

673-8169 . 
Bonded Parts & Service 
Burglar & Fire Alarms 

4580 Sashabaw Rd. -Plains 

Property owners realize that they should not wait until the last moment 
to place their property on the market. Sometimes sellers are mistaken in 
this, and allow themselves to wait until the last possible moments before 
putting their homes on the market-They're afraid that they will sell 
their home too fast, and then have nowhere to go. There is a solution to 
this problem. First of all the seller can rent the home from the buyer for 
whatever period of time necessary. If this arrangement is not 
satisfactory, the seller can assume the cost of a short term apartment 
rental for the buyer. 

You'll profit by the professional knowledge and experience of the 
friendly salespeople at BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE, 5856 S. Main St., 
625-5821; we know how to sell your property for full market value, and 
can handle all the details competently. Why not call us today with your 
listing. Open: 9-8 Mon.-Thur.; 9-6 Fri.; 10-4 Sat.; 2-5 Sun.; & by app't. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
A seller in a hurry is likely to drop the price of his home by 10-15%. 

hurry 10 ••• 

. COUTURE'S FLOOR 
Custom COVERING 

II'S II ... 10 pul spring Inlo your h ..... 

CARPETING WALLPAPERS LINOLEUM 
5930 M·15 C!ARKSTON 625-2100 
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.. . " "gCiFdening 
~- "''-(1- _. l~~ .;~ ~. ~ ~~~. 

In the Clarkston/Independence area, 
served by The Oarkston News,' there 
are many factors to prevent residents of 
the area from having their own home 
vegetable garden. 

Some of these factors are: lots are too 
shaded for a garden, lots'too small to 
effectively grow a garden, septic tank 
drain fields (over which it is ill advised, 
to plant a garden), and overall 
landscape planning that includes 
ornamentals, but no vegetable garden 
space. 

Then there is an increasing number 
of residents in the area who are 
apartment dwellers, who yearn to grow 
more than a couple of patio tomato 
plants in a planter, and submit 
themselves to the vernal urge to work in 
the soil. 

The Bedding Plant Institute has 
adopted this 1974 slogan: "ENJOY 

HOME, PLANT AGA·RDEN". 
Certainly not. since the days of the 
World War II's Victory gardens have 
people been planning, Planting and 
growing gardens as they are in 1974. 

Commercial vegetable growers are 
becoming concerned over the total 
impact home gardening may have on 
their economy this year. Home· 
'gardening in the days of the late war 
was sparked by patriotism, but 
currently the dictates of economic 
necessity clearly show the need· to grow 
what you can, to eat well, and more 
economically. 

In recent years tomatoes. have been 
the most popular .and widely home 
grown vegetable. Currently there is new 
emphasis for the need for even more 
home grown and home canned 
tomatoes. Ohio and Indiana annually 
produce about 50,000 acres of tomatoes 

Fiberglas is the functional fabric used in so many places in your home. 

Developed to fulfill a need for a washable drapery fabric which is no-iron 

(the others have a no-iron finish put on the fabric). It is wrinkle-resistant 

and easy to wash-curtains and draperies must be hand-washed and 

dripped dry. The fabric is glass and is, therefore, fire-safe. There is some 

fading, but it is substantially fade resistant. It must be protected from 

abrasion. Fiberglas Beta is now being used for astronaut suits and 

consumer apparel and will soon be used in comforters and slip-covers. 

People will soon be living in all-glass homes. 

And be sure to include home furnishings from HOUSE OF MAPLE, 

6605 Dixie Hwy., 625-5200 in your decorating scheme. Featuring 

Michigan's largest selection of early American and colonial furniture, we 

carry La-Z-Boy rocking and reclining chairs, custom upholstered 

furniture, Maxwell-Royal sofas and sleep beds, and a wide array of living 

room and bedroom furniture. Open: Daily 9:30-9; Tue. & Sat. til 6. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Candles too small for holders? Soften the bottom end by holding 

ov~r heat and press firmly into holder. 

Your friends won't think 
less of you 
If you don't look 
neatly pressed. 

But they may think 
more of you 
if you are. 

OGG CLEANERS 
5040 DIXIE HWY. 
DRAYTON PLAINS CENTER 

673-8022 

for Processing' and fresh marketing. 
Processors there are encountering great 
resistance in getting contract acreage _ 
from the grower-farmers and now the 
threat that migrants from Texas are 
fearful of coming to the M~dwest is 
becoming alarming. The migrants are 
nor receiving loans from the' processors 
for the trip north and are reportedly 
also alarmed by the gasoline shortage. 

It is the writer's hope that the leaders 
of this community will give considera
tion to the promotion of a community 
garden project. Such an effort could 
sustain the econom}" aid the unem
ployed, provide satisfaction for neo
phyte gardeners, reduce food bills and 
provide a working envolvement for the 
upcoming Bi-centennial. It is not too 
late for such a community project. Few 
gardens should be planted until 
mid-May. Certainly, such a program 
could be planned and executed in four 
weeks, and if I can help, I can be 
reached through The Clarkston News. 

In some areas truck gardeners make 
available "pick your own" plantings. 
The farmer grows the crop and charges 
low prices for the produce because you 
do the picking. In some areas land 
owners plow. harrow and make ready 
for planting specifically sized gardens 
for· which they charge a fixed seasonal 
ren tal fee. based on the size of the 
garden. Rental fees vary from $15 to 
$50 depending on the size ofthe plot. In 
.other areas. garden clubs. civic service 
clubs. or in some cases local or school 
governments. are involved. no charge is 
made for th~ garden areas, because the 
owners are happy to have the weeds 
controlled and the soil tilled. 

Some garden or service clubs offer 
prizes for the best garden, the "cleanest 
garden. followed by other prizes for the 
most or best canning or freezing from 
the community gardens or private 
gardens. 

Danny Elkins 
wins 134 derby 

Danny Elkins of Den 3 won Pack 
134's Pinewood Derby Sunday, at 
Independence Township Hall. Greg 
Funck of Den 4 received the trophy for 
best styling. 

Den winners in styling were Don 
Barrett, Brian Chupa. Jim Haney, Tony 
Cole, Bryce Pervival, Paul Stringer, 
Brent Stringer. <;hris Fenton. Mike 
Taulbee and Greg. 

Den race winners were John Greaves. 
Steve Aiken. David Carpenter. Jim 
Haney, Mike Taulbee. Brent Stringer. 
Chris Fenton and Danny and Greg. 

A leaders' race was won by Sharon 
Barrett of Den 2. 

TAPES & RECORDs 

TAPE DECKS', 

What we don't have, . 
we order. 

THE BLUE NOTE 

1839 M-1S at 
Bald Eag~e Lake 

627-2270 

Brinker's 
FOR ALL 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

* Rain Bird Sprililers 

* Hot Water Heaters 

* Hot Water Boilers 
* Bathroom fixtures 

* Faucet. Softeners 

* De· Humidifiers 

* Water Pumps 

* Iron Filters 

* Disposals 

Brinker's 
. Plumling.- 'Heating 
.... 4~8,6 j),IXIE HIGHWAY 

. bRAYTON PLAINS 
:8-:2121 



.m!~ .. ~ia,~~~m~~ .. Q it) ',etc. < ..• ,~~, _ g~gg •.• e ;,~l,~av~ .. those 
P~~:jSs.~e~l¢·~·S.· :~ts;> '~Q;Q~ey\'~' "~.Y$ ';'~ Honey, do 

. ,. .won~er : this- Honeyr-do'that/~ . 
", ,'publisl\~/o*~" 'ea~h . week . /' 
'~om ;'3' wee~s. J)~rii)g '1hose ~~ks·. _ . . '. -"': ' - , 
'we . alsop~ll1isb,ed·~· .~()ur ',:free'i .. :1;'::" . . . "'.' .:. ' .' .... . ';. . . 

. =I:~1J..~at=~!' ;~.i~~~ 4.; 
~",rca~~:;l!ri~~t~~:s:/:eer:·:o"l:1I .6 EAST CflU~~~sTREEi' CI.ARK~ON . 

. . Just to play a'ong wlth.figuresa.J!EALTORe '625-5 
bit longer .•. 49,500 copies of the' '. . 

bY'Jim Sherman pa~ers were printed taking 71fz tons . 
of newsprint . 

. It was only about 6 months ago And, right in the middle of it all I 
. that Mobil's gasoline commercials took a vacation. Sometinies' I thiilk 

. '. had a dirty man running through my critics are right, they don't really 
'. ':the car's engine escaping' a cleaning need me around here.' , 

i' . ' agent. 0)----

.' .' .. And Johnny Cash was expecting Gregg Smith, publisher of the 
more from Standard, and Shell was Northland Press in Boyne City, says 
busting paper targets by running the' ills of modern society may be 
cars on railroad tracks, and others traced to the' home. To be 

.• were saying just as loud "Buymy gas' particular, permissiveness. in the 
because it's better." home. 

Now we're supposed to buy Permissiveness is blamed for 
someone's gasoline because they're juvenile crime, high. divorce rate, 
doing a great job at leaving the land traffic fatalities, and more. 
in abetter condition than when they Gregg says, HI couldn't figure out 
exploited it, or because they're how all the permissiveness' business 
spending so much exploring for new got started until I analyzed my 
fields of black gold. home life. Permissiveness starts in 

The above leads me to believe the home. 
that gasoline, like aspirin, are all "For example: my wife MBD (my 
alike regardless of what Bayer says. Beautiful Dictator) is very permis

Besides, most of us do most of our sive toward me. 
driving within 2S miles from home "Honey, I'll let you vacuum the 
and buy from people, not stations. carpeting," she says. 

-,--0 "That's what I call permissive-
During March our three ilews- ness. She lets me vacuum' the 

papers, the Leader, Clarkston News carpets. 

_ LIC TC·DIUIc:! 

COMFORT CERTIFiED-ALL BRICK 3. bedroom ranch. 
Convenient floor plan, large kitchen With dining area. Basement 
offers Rec. room with Stone,FIREPLACE, hobby room, poSsible 
4th bedroom, cedar closet. 2 car attached gatage.Large lot with 
fruit trees. Walk to all schools. 

THE PRICE IS RIGHT! 

CLARKSTON $21,900.00 
CUTE & COZY - Clean, nicely decorated 3 bedroom BRICK 
ranch. Large lot, partly fenced. CLARKSTON SCHOOLS. 

.'" t I . . 

'~b'I·Colonial Sofa Oearance 

Open'AAon. & Fri. 9:~0 ,to 9 

Tues.; 'Ned.,' Th~rs.;&,Saf~ to 5:30 
. ..;;. . . .... ',": ~i:'{; ".~" .. ">.... ' 

} .. . ' . 

. Herculon 6/ Nylon covered . 

~LAIOS 'STRIPES PR'INTS 

~eady . for' immediate delivery 

::::;~~:~~edNow '189 to '4.99 
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On~ent~ring wedlock 
===========~IiiiIrIII!!6=============::=;:=;:====-=============================-byPcitBr~unal.1 

Indulge a. totally muddled matron 
some musings on her conversion 
from a befuddled bride.· . 

Was I ever stupid enough to think 
I was smart enough to handle 
marriage? 

Yes, I was. 
; Unfortunately, Mr. Wonderful's 

wit uncharacteristically dinimed at 
about the same time. 

Let's look back on some of the 
highlights of that first, say, week of 
adjustment. 

From the beginning, we had 
bedroom problems: I stayed there 
while he went off to work at 5 a.m. 

be given M~m's Menu, with ~rders 
not to get creative by changmg a 
meal that was eaten by rote; 

Then there was the little charade 
at the door, where I'd always be 
standing (smile in place) with my 
hand wrapped around a broom
stick, dust mop handle or some 
other object to indicate my workday, 
too, was starting. 

say we had 10 loads of dirty clothes •. 
"You're a newlywed, aren'tcha, 

honey?" said the laundromat lady 
as she lifted the lid on a washer 
containing three pairs of dark-but
not-black men's socks. 

The other women who were 
standing around waiting for the 
washers offered advice on sorting 
Mr. Wonderful's O?t) clothes. 

As I mentioned earlier, I wasn't 
the only dumb one in this new 
family. 

Mr. Wonderful Ol??!!) wandered 

into the kitchen one evening, looked 
at the timer on a shelf, glanced at 
the stove and asked h9w I managed 
to control one with the other without 
a cord running between the two. 

We had a party 'at the. end of the 
first week. Eager to be helpful with 
the preparations, he picked up a can 
of pimentos and a can of olives and 
asked if I wanted the contents of one 
stuffed into the other. 

Thus, during the first week of. 
April, 1967 did I begin to become 
Mrs. Wonderful (I). 

It didn't tale me long (a day?) to 
learn that women since the dawn of 
time have arisen to help their mates 
(or sons) prepare for the day's joust 
with the world. 

It was a successful act, until the 
morning Mr. Wonderful (?) re
membered as he closed the door 
that he had left his tie tack on his 
dresser. Seconds later, I was already 
well on my way back to sleep when 
he stomped into the bedroom. 

My first week at the laundromat, 
I used 10 washers-which is not to Sewer Hook-up 

So be it, said the bride, while 
groping for her slippers and pasting 
a smile on her face. 

In my early enthusiasm, I got 
carried away and attempted to vary 
the breakfast offerings. So I had to 

Oatmeal is a nourishment for the 
skin, but you don't have to eat it. An . 
oatmeal mask is one of the best type 
for cleansing an oily skin. Simply 
mix oatmeal with water to form an 
abrasive paste, cleanse your skin 

Promoted 

Herbert D. Stone, superintendent of 
Car Assembly second shift at Pontiac 
Motor Division, has been promoted to 

Montgolllery 
Excavating 

Call: 625-3234 
6198 Snowapple, Clarkston 

. Free Esti mates 
.' with ·soap, and then apply the 

oatmeal and let the moisture dry. 
Your face will feel encased in this 
mask. When completely dry, rinse 
the mask off with tepid water. Your 
face will be really clean, and oily 
areas dry. 

superintendent of Car Assembly day ........... _~-I.'I>-..... __ .: .................... ~ .......... ······_······n···· 

shift, according to D. Robert Bell, the 

division's general manufacturing man- ifl==iEE=iii~r: 
ager. 

Stone, a Clarkston resident and 
former member of the Independence 
Township Zoning Board of Appeals, is 

Have your hair conditioned periodi- a native of Pontiac. He received his 
cally. This along with many other mechanical engineering degree from 
beauty services are available at General Motors Institute in 1962, and 
"SALON OF BEAUTY" BONNIE was the first Pontiac Motor Division 
JEAN'S HAIR STYLISTS, 5488 employee to be accepted by Stanford 
Dixie Hwy. Tel. 623-1411. Coloring,' University for the Sloan Fellowship 
Cutting, Permanents, Sale and Program. 
Service of Hairpieces, High Fashion 
Styling, and much more. Open 
7-8:30. Sat. 7:30-3. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Wearing a mask? Keep facial 

movement to a minimum to avoid 
damage to delicate skin muscles. 

SIWER 
HeeK-UPS 

FREE ESTIMA TES 

PLU'MBING 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL 

. OXFORD 
. CONTINENTAL, INC. RAAB'-S PLUM·BING· 

'/628-4230 

Carpet 
Remnants 

9 x 12 
to 

12 x 30 

Choice of 
Colors 

All Good 
Grades 

We now carry 
a complete 
line of floor 
and wall 
covering, 
draperies 
and 
wallpaper 

Tues., Wed., Thurs. 
9 a.m .• 5:30 p.m. 

Fri. 9 a.m .. 9 p.m. 

Sat. 
9 a.m •. 12:30 n ", ,. 

4712 W. Walton 
near Dixie Hwy. 
Drayton Plains 

674·0421 



Boss Night,Dinn~r 
. Mrs. Betty Comer; ,1973 national first 
-vlc~ president of the American Business 
Women's AssOCiation, will be gue~t 
speaker· wben the Waterford Chatter 

Chapter of the American Business 
Women's Association holds its annual 
"Boss Night" dinner at Pine Knob of 
Oarkston at 6 p.m., ,April 10. 

Maryann Hu.llVeJiJ. daughter(~{Mr.and Mrs. Richard Hu.U: 9640 Dixie 
Highway. alldJill Brown. daughterl~{Mr. and Mrs .. Robert Brown. 4857 
Waldoll Road with Judy Tower (not pictured]. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
/-1ovd Tower o{ North Main will be attending American Legion Girls' 
S/a'teJlIll(' /6-23 at Olivet College. Olivet. They were chosen on the basis 
(?f leadership quulities by the Legion Auxiliary. 

Methodist women hostess 'luncheon 
The United t-!ethodist Women of the 

Clarkston United Methodist Church 
will sponsor a "Luncheon Is Served" 
program and bake sale to be held in the 
church's Fellowship Hall on Wednes
day. April 24 at 12:JO p.m. 

The luncheon will include appetizers. 
main course and dessert and will 
feature many new foods to be found on 
the supermarket shelves. A short 
description of these new foods will 
be given following the luncheon. 

A bake sale' will be held in 
conjunction with the luncheon, which is 
op(~n 'to the public. Tickets may be· 
secured in advance from Circle 

,Chairmen. or by contacting the church 
otlice. 

The mill stream 

Sculptor t~ speak 
Tipacon Charter Chapter of t~e 

American Business Women's ASSOCia
tion will meet at 6:30 p.m. April 3 at 

Larkins Restaurant in Waterford. Fred 
Petrucci, sculptor, will . speak and 
Maxine Davison,an employe' of GMC 
Truck and Coach, will discuss careers. 

WIns honorable .mention 
This photograph by Nancy White of Clarkston, won. Honorable Mention 
in Redbook magazine's 1st Annual Photography Contest, according to 
an announcement in the magazine's April issue. More than 10,000 
women entered the contest, which stipulated that photographs must 
have been taken by the mother of the child featured. A total of 70,000 
entries were submitted, and judging was done by the editors of Redbook 
alld members of the Department of Photography of the School of Visual 
Arts. 

Welcome Jason and Markl 
===========by Pat Ripley 625-2215 

Mr. and Mrs. Kelley Martin of The exhausted members. or com-
Snowapple are proud to announce the monly known as the Roosters. of the 
birth of a son. Jason Allen. on Murch Clarkston Area Jaycees proved once 
27. He weighed 7 pounds and 12 again at their election. night gathering 
ounces. on March JO that they are not so 

Big brother Jen. JI/2 was real huppy exhausted! (They sure know how to 
to meet Jason on Sunday when Mom have fun) 
and Dad brought him home from the Fifteen couples unanimously selected 
hospital. und elected as fearless leader Richard 

Proud grandparents are Mr. and Wilton of Paramus - lead on Richard! 
Mrs. Howard Martin of Port Huron and This new year promises to be one of the 
Mr. and Mrs. La Rue Wesley of Detroit. greatest. 
Congratulations Pat and Kelley. ***' 

*** 1 would like to apologize to Barb and 
It's a boy for Mr. and Mrs. George Roger Olney of Hidden Lane for 

White of Pine Knob! They are proud to omitting their names from an a~icl~ 
announce the birth of theit first child, a last we~Js. (It was· bound to happen 
son ,- M~rk George born on March 26. sooner or later) -They were also in 
Mark weighed 7 pounds and 13Y2 attend,anceat the Robert TiIley's for 
ounces andwas 21 inches long at birth. that greafcourltry. style dinner. Sorry. 

"The happy grandparents-are Mr. and . ~-'." ••• 
Mrs. Stanley- White' of Mhin and Mr. Kristht'Weichel, dali1ghlter 

Brown Qf Ortonvnte., -Mrs., Charles' ur",;"h .. 1 

2l'a,ndl)an:rlts are Mr. and, ~rs. ·@lebratedhfr ninth-
t;.;a!rI.J:sealept:., ~~r,e.lon ~;ltld~:M. l.r .S .•. ,~~~s~e i9.\¢It~~. ~;' ' 

£~iI~atulation~' .. 
. , - cel(i:btiite' 

Char Frosts' home on Cramlane. Ann 
Morgan of The Clothes Tre~ presented 
the fashion show with local talent as 
models. There were 14, members 
present. After a short business meeting, 
they all enjoyed delicious refreshments. 

, *** -

the college of literature, science, and 
the arts; Debra Sue Gibbs, 7373 
Sashabaw, literature, science and arts; 
Deborah D. Jamieson, 9509 Pine Knob 
Road, literatut"e, science and arts; 
Robert C. Klann, 6682 Pear,' business 
administration; Stephen S. Kratt, 6169 

Julie Whitenton. daughter of Mr. and Lakeview, business administration; 
Mrs. Kenneth Whitenton of Cramlane, Scot M. Milne,5765 Chickadee, 
traveled by train to ChIcago this past engineering; Arthur P. Rose, 7902 
weekend. Dixie, education; Ayanenoranat Ta-

Accompanying Julie were cousins· gore, -6884 Deerhill, literature, science 
Michelle Clover and Laurie_Moult,Plp ana arts; and' Margaret D. Williams, 
and grandmother Nancy Moultrup, a:11 5079 Parview,nursing. 
Qf Waterford. *** . 

They visited her great-grandmother· Joseph and Nancy Fabrizio of 5033 
who sO,on will be ninety. They had a real Low Meadow have announced the birth 
fun weekend and. would like to do it of i· pound,JosephGebauer on March 
again. 

* •• 
Welcome home Mr. and Mrs. James 

'-Ereet of Alle~. Road. ),he· Fr~~lshave 
justreturnedafterspeilding 21/:i month$ 
jn Sebring. -Florida. They are the 
pa~nts, of Mr. and Mt:S,te~ Freel of 
Allen,Road.. ." . J .• . 

23. Our congratulations! 

*** 

, . 
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: Readying for ,Easter 

Like o~her Christians throughout the 
. ,world. Lua.nna Hunt [left] and Lois 
Navarre make pr.eparations for Palm 
Sunday observances. The two memb~s 
of. the altar committee at Calvary 
Lutheran Church are working in the 
newly remodeled nave of the church. 

St. Trinity 
Lutheran 

Church 
5860 Andersonville Rd., Waterford 

SUNDAY SERVICES 8:30 & 11:00 a.m. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45 e.m. 

-GOOD-FRIDAY SERVICE 1:00 p.m. 

AREA CHURCHES AND THEIRWO'RSHIP HOUR." 
SASHABAW UNITED 

PRES8YTERIAN 
5300 Maybee Road 

Pastor Mark H. Caldwell 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

Church School- 9:30 a.m. 

GOOD SHEPHERD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

1950 Baldwin Rd. 
Sunday School-9: 15 

Worship-10:30 
Pastor Charles Kosberg 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
OF DRAYTON HEIGHTS 

5482 Maybee at Winell 
Rev. Clancy J. Thompson 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 10:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 6:00 p.m. 

CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST CHAPEL 
5290 N. Sashabaw E lem. School 

on Maybee Road, Clarkston 
Church School 10 a.m. 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE. 
9880 Ortonville Road 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH 
6024 Pine Knob Road " 

Clarkston, Michigan 48016 
, Ken Hauser . 

Worship 11 a.m. 
Rev. F. Trachsel 

. CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
. 6600 Waldron Road 

Rev. Frank Cozadd 
Worship & Church School 

10 a.m. 

Rev. Jo~nK. Hendley 
Worship: 10:00 & 11 :00 a.m, & 6:00 p.m. 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

54 South Main 
C. J. Chestnutt 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

ST. DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller Rd. 

Father Francis Weingartz 
Sunday Masses: 9 and 11 

. Sat. 7 p.m. 

LAKE LOUISE CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE 

MARANATHA 8APTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo Street 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 

Rev. Roy Cooper 
Wors.,hip - 11:00 a.;". 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

Rev. Clarence Bell 
Worship - 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

M-15 at W. Seymour Lake Road Lt. Robin Haines 
Sunday School - 2:30 p.m. ., Ortonyille \ 

9:45-Sunday'S.c'hooi -. 
10:50-The Hour of Worship 

Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship - 11:00a:m~ 

I 
SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

OF'THE RESURRECTION 
6490 Clarkston Road 

Rev. Alexander Stewart 
Worship - 8:00 & 10:00 

SEYMOUR LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST 

Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

GOOD SAMARITAN' 6: 15-Youth and Bible Study 
7 :OO-Evening Service 5401 Oak Park off Mavbee Rd. 

6805 -Bluegrass Drive 
Rev. Robert D. Walters 

Service 8 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. 
Church School 9:15 a.m. 

Rev. Allen Hinz Wed. 7:00 p.1'T\; Family Prayer 
& Bible Study Wed. & Sun. Worship 7:00 p.m. 

Rev. W. Howard Nichols 
Services at 9:15 and 10:30 

ST. DANIEL CHURCH 

Fr. Francis A. Weingartz 

Spiritual Message 
-HOLYWEEK~ THE GREATEST 

WEEK OF THE YEAR 

This Sunday we begin Holy 
Week, the greatest week of the 
whole year. This week is called holy 
because during it we relive the' 
sacred events of Our Lord's Passion, 
Death and Resurrection. 

On Holy Thursday we celebrate 
with joy and thanksgiving the 
anniversary of the "Lord"s -Supper. 

We are. in deep mourning on 
Good Friday as we commemorate 
Jesus' Sufferings and His Death on 
the Cross. 

~ 
,:/ 

At the Vigil Service on Holy 
Saturday night and on' Easter 
Sunday, we celebrate with great joy 
the Lord's Resurrection from the 
dead. 

Yes. during this week relive the Lord's Passion. Death and Resu"ection. so it is a 
greatand·holy·week~. I hope you will make every effort to come to our Worship 
SerVieesQ,t the. Church oj y.ourFaith· .d.uringthis most sacred we~k. .' .. ,' 

On 'Good there ·will be a. Speciq( E~~me.nical Service. at the Episcopal 
(;hurch ofthf# qt ~.:OO.p.m .. fr.p!/~4YAllen·(jICo'()m.bi~re will be, the 
pre,a~he.r .. I will' fhereat this Special: Commu!lity Servi¢e .and the other. 
SeTf,i,ce~~9l. '.'" ~ , " . 

• .' • -, ~"-'I~' ~. 
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OVEN FRESH 

SPICE LA·YER 
CAKE 

16 OZ. PKG.· 4ge 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

OVEN FRESH 

LARGE. FRIED 
CAKES 
DOZEN 6ge 

. MEADOWDALE 

SWEET 
PEAS 

CHIQUITA 

16 OZ. 
CAN 

THANK YOU BANANAS 
GOLDEN RIPE PUDDINGS 

17 OZ. CAN 25e 

BORDEN'S 

LB. LOW FAT 
U.S. NO.1 FRESH 8 OZ. 3ge MUSHROOMS PKG. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
U.S. NO.1 CALIFORNIA 
NAVEL 

ORANGES ~~~~~~T EAcH12
e 

CUT RITE 

WAX 
PAPER 

MilK 

IMPERIAL SOFT. 

HALF 
GALLON 
CARTON 

122 Sa. FT. BOX 2 9 e . MARGARINE 
TUBS 

BORDEN'S 

BREAKFAST DRINK 21 OZ. JAR 7ge 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DEL MONJE 

FRUIT COCKTAIL 30 OZ. CAN 4ge 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

MIRACLE WHIP QUART BOTTLE 77 e --
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
LARSEN'S 

VEG-ALL 16 OZ. CAN 25e 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
JIF 

PEANUT BUTTER 120Z.JAR 4ge 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
STALEY' . 

PA.NCA'KE SYRUP · 
- .,' .1" 

. 24 OZ. BOTTLE 55 e. ............................................................................ 
. v·· '.' . - . 

RIB 
$ 

USDA CHOICE BEE F 

DELMONICO STEA 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FULLY COOKED WHOLE 

SEMI-BONELESSH 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

FRESH PICNIC 

PORK ROAST 
••••••.••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••• 8 

YOUNG TENDER SLICED' 

. BEEF LIVER 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

GRADE ~, A" FRESH ROASTING 

CHICKENS 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
AGAR 

HAM. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MEADOWDALE 

SLICED BACON 

CAMPBELLS 

EGETABL 
SOUP 

10% OZ. 
CAN 

FOOD 
SUPERM, 

Pineknob Plaza 5529 Sash 
SALES DATES: Wednesday, A~il3 '. 

. WE SELL MICHIGAN . . ~. 

Me~l. TH RU SAT. 9 ANl.' 



BEEF 

AK 
9 

LB. 

LB . $239 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

WATER ADDED 83~ 
FOR CURING ,LR 

--................... ' ........ . 
- LB.89~ .. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'LB.63~ 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

. 3 LB. CAN $459 

, ........................... . 
1 LB. PKG. 99~ -

-'"'- '>~~' "". . ~. ~ 

MINUTE MAID 

ORJ.{·NGE 
- JUICE 

"120Z.CAN 49~ 

FAYGO 
POP 

STRAWBERRY OR 
DIET STRAWBERRY CHERRY 

32 OZ" 
BOTTLE 19C 

JOY 

LIQUID 
DETERGENT 
22 oz. BOTTLE 4.5 C 

i 

CAK'E 
MIX.··S 

. ' 

" ·~:;tii~ CIo,r~~ton (Mich.) News Thurs., ApriJ4, 1974 2P , 

- Ji,,'~~'~;.-' ~·I~E.;~.c·E· '5·.·' 
>(li"12 •• _~.I' ". 

'POTATO CHIPS' 

13.50Z.PKG. ..C 

CAMELOT 

INSTANT RICE 
-- -.--

24 OZ. BOX 89~ 

HEFTY 

TRASH 
BAGS 
33 GALLON 
10 COUNT 

89~ 

EASY OFF 

OVEN 
,CLEANER 

16 OZ. -
AEROSOL89~ 

CAN 

.PINEAPPL 
il'" " ..... 
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,I~'~b~~ro;d;~8~'s, a)'op:~g,~annerby,\ ,had _,peen, 'settled byi~r~; _Ellis'.' anywhere else. It was {hei~home until, 
thenam~d~(jf " NOnnanEllls ,stoodgraridf;lther. Isr,ael Swayz~, in" ,1854: their 4c:::ath." "", ... ' , ,,' 
wa,tchhlg,"as :,', New Yark ,stockman, There was ample, spac~ for mallY 'head And ~JlgoPlar, who had helped turn, .old age and \Vasbunednptr.~"" ,~' , ' " 
walked, the'; beautiful Percherons. FJe of, horses, and that 'is what Nonnan the fortiuies of Nonnan -Ellis, died of paddock where, he spent h1S", life. , 
had traveled 'the, distance from his meant to have. i" " ", . ' , " ", \" - ' 

SprlDgfield home to' make one grand Pure bred mares were neces'sary to 
risk with his life's savings. builda'stocltfarmand they cost money. 

Tt\ere .. ~as a great market'for horses The confident young was,abie to 
all over the world" and the young man persuade the, banks that, he lrad, the 
was willing to gamble on turning his ability and' determination to make a 
acres into a stock farm. In Michigan, suc-cess of his venture. And he was 
farll\ers had emerged from the early right. A few seasons later, Norman ,Ellis' 
struggles of, pioneering. was selling colts for a thousand dollars 
, Once the route to Det!;'oifhad been so each. 

swampy that only oxen would pull the The f()rmal education of this young 
wagons through. Oxen had been, farmer stopped when he was, J 2 years 
needed. alsQ. for the job of ripping the old. For the life he wanted to lead, he , 
root-matted sod from the floor of the needed practical experience; not book 
forests and helping tear out the stumps. learning. He gaint<d a reputation for 
Now the farmers could use horses being ,kind, but very shrewd. He was 
almost exclUSIvely'; and if they could rarely cheated in a horse deal, and he 
afford it, they wanted good horses. never cheated anyone else.' There was, 

When Norman Ellis started back to thriving local demand for the,stalwart 
'Michigan, he brought with him' a Perc herons from his farm, 'and for 
beautiful Percheron, a stallion named over two decades he sold and shipped 
Ingomar. He had $35 left in his pocket., stock as far as New York state. 
Ingomar's prive had been $2100. People seemed to enjoy working on 

Traveling back hOlJle, he .rode ina the Ingomar Farm, as Norman named 
boxcar with Ingomar. not trusting the it. Har,ry Rapson, an Englishman and a 
valuable stallion's care to anyone else. cabinet maker by trade, stopped by to 

,Along the way, he formulated the rest of do a day's work for the Ellises - and 
his dream. staycd for 50 years. ' 

He and his wife Esther had acreage The farm house had burned at 
along the Saginaw Turnpike, land that Ingomar Farm in 1883. Norman had 

once seen a house in New York that he 
very much admired. Packing up a 
talented carpenter, the two men 
traveled cast and drew up plans., 
Returning to Michigan, a duplicate of 
that New York house was soon 
occupying a site ncar the Saginaw Trail 

Gos,pelsing 
The area churches 

are sponsoring an interfaith Gospel 
Sing Dt the Clarkston United Mcthodisl 
Church on W~l\don Rd. S~nday. April 
28. The proceeds will be donated to 
independence center to help further the 
work of the center. The directors and 
volunteers thank the singers and invite 
you to come for a real musical trea\. 

Community 
calendar 

THURSDAY 
March 4, t 974 
Camptire Leaders 9:30 a.m. 
Clarkston Eagles #3373 
Clarkston Child Study 
American Legion Post #hJ 
MONDAY 
April 8. 1974 
Clarkston Rotary h:JO p.m. 
Village Council 7:Jp p.m. 
TUESDAY 
April 9., 1974 
Library Adv. Bd. 4 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY 
April 10, 1974 , 
Civil Air Patrol 7 p.m. 

on .t he Ellis acres. 
Esther and Norman Ellis lacked for 

nothing in material comforts, but they 
never had a family of their own. One 
cold February, night. someone crept 
silently up the ~teps and left ~ woVen 
willow market basket by the door. In it 
was a baby boy. The whole operation 
had been almost too silent, for the baby, 
scdated and sleeping. didn't even cry 
out. By the time he was discovered, he 
was t uming blue with cold. After Esther 
Ellis nursed him back to health. sh~ 
knL'w she could never give him up. He 
was adopted. given the name of Glenn, 
and become and pride and joy of the 
Ellis family. He became enthusiastic 
and skil\l'ul as his father is raising and 
showing horses. 

Ofte;l descendants of the early" 
settlers let the family farms slip from 
their grasp. or the acres were developed 
into subdivisions or chopped into many 
snwll plots. l"hat didn't happen at 
I ngomar. The land settled by Israel 
Swayze. ~\Ild used's() wisely by Norman 
Ellis. was kept intact by Glenn and his 
wife. a naiive Clarkston girl, Mabelle 
Greetl. This couple never wanted to live 

NEW GRAND O-PcNING 
~, ' 

'Ir~r~;;LAPEER,', '-
.' 

" VER,y,SOf'JAB,LE 

g,.'.n~ 'four': 
eas:y'as 1-'2-3'\ 

with NEW, 
DUPON., 1 *2*3 
'WALL PAINT 
• Easy to apply 
• Excellent coverage' 
ilDoesn~t drip 
• Fast drying 
• Soap and water cleanup 

ONL V ,$499 
GALLON 

ECONOMY-CONVENIENOE.;..BEAUTY 

CLARKSTON LUMBER CO. 
89 N. Holcomb Street,· Clarkston, Michigan 

wHaupt " 7151 
N. Main, 

Clarkston -

&I Service ...."..-e!~_lIiiiiiiii 

Special Sale on 
Small Cars 

Intermediate Cars 
Economy Cars 

Here is a ·Iist of super special USED CARS 

at very reduced prices for QUICK SALE. 

1972 CATALINA Safari air-conditioned ............ $2395 ' 
,1972 CATALINA 2-door hardtop, air-conditioned .... $2295 
1972 CATALINA 4-door hardtop, a-c, vinyl top ...... $2295 
1972 LE MANS 2-door hardtop, a-c ................ $2395 
1972 CATALINA 2-door hardtop, demo, low mileage .. $2795 
1973 V.W. Super Beetle, auto-stick shift ............ $2S,95 
1973 GRANDVILLE 4-~oor hardtop, ~ll power, a-c .. $3395 
1973 CHEVROLET Blazer, a-c, I<)w mtleage ......... $4395 
1973 CAT ALIN A Safari, 9-passenger" a-c, ........... $3395 
1970 BONNEVILLE 2-doot hardtop, really nice ...... 51395 ' 
1969 CATALINA Station WagoQ, a-c ... : .. ,_, ...... $ ,895 
1970' MAVERICK 2-door, 6 cyt. A Gas Saverl . . . . . .. $1395 
1.97(:} FORD Torin62-door l,1ardtop, vinyrtop ........ St395 

We OlJer'the Best Buy inUs~d Cars and our Excellent'Service· 
, .. 111e,it gives each used. car a Full Check for ~e"fi)',.in(i'n.~l! ' 

you buyJ. .. , . ',:. ' : ~ 
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· '~th;,j~~t.~;i:'" ' 
, ,meJJlb~~s,~~f 

i,s d .. e-.t01"p~~ 
at 6:30 p;,m. 

·~tA,Co~ncil to 
present magic show 
. Clarkston Area PI'A Council \Vill 

present. a magic act by Edt)je Jayein 
two.performances at 10:30 a.m. and,l 
p.ni. Thurs9ay, April 18 at Clarkston 
High School Little Theater. ' 

Advance tickets may be purchased at 
any school or at the door. The cost is 75 
cents. A bunny wiil be presented to a 

-l'iiCKymember of the· audience at each 
performance. 'co, 

caJ;rying . a 
hal1dnfade:~:rosl(miadf~'in Graylitigand 

c;xe~u~ion 'of Chtist. 
Waterfroill' . Jordan 'River will be 
carried as ~ symbol oftheneed fot all 
mankind to repent and be lJiade clean. 

The public is invited towlilk with the 
group for .short distances or the,whole 
route. Rev. Paul. Freder.ick at 
1-517-348-3471 in Grayling will answer 
questions. 

TABLECLOTH 300 ft. rolls, 40 inches 
wide. Clarkston News, 5 S. Main Street. 

For a dollar a week. you can reach 10,000 
people in over 3.000 homes every week with an 
advertising message on this page. Call 
625-3370 and place your message today! 

. WHO-TO-CAlL 
For Whatever You Need! 

This Clarkston News professional directory is of service 
to residents of the area and particularly to those who are new 
among us; the directory still contains room for additional 

subscribers. 

Books Plumbing 

prelsellltation ,of: 
S~dy G~oup of the 

, Singin9-;.f~:nnily 
concert set 

Dan and Joan' Greer arid their four 
children, "The Singing Family," will 
present a concert of' sacred music 
Sun~ay, April 7 at Lake Louise ChUYch 
of the Nazarene. 

The evangelistic musicians from 
Westland are scheduled to appear at 7 
p.m. at the church, M-15 and West 
Seymour Lake Road, Ortonville. 

Beauty Shops 
Patricia's Beauty Salon 
14 S. Main St. 
Clarkston 625-5440 

SHEAR DELITE COIFFURES 
78 W. Walton Blvd. Pontiac 
Walton-Baldwin area. 332-4866 
Personalized cuts & ,blow-waving 

Water Conditioning 
Tru-Soft Water Conditioning 
Sales, Service and Rentals 
Call 623-0670 or 334-0410 

. ~:" I~~~~.' . CO" t·'~· '~ 

'.' _ '_., ,1i;:'~ ·1:IJ}iverS~ty. , 
Wo~~n, . . . , f;;,\"~;',,' 

, '}:~e. ~~etingi~~~~~~'w.:~lf :wQ~en 
'quabtrea ,for m~ml)eJ'Shlp, In the 
I\AUW. . ' ' , 

. Chi Id evangelism 
Child EvangelislD' Fellowship :' of 

Oakland County will ,hold its annual 
. meeting and- electjon of officer~, on 
Thursday, April ll; at' Gingellville, 
Baptist Church on Baldwin Road north 
of the . 1-75 'Interchange. 

The meeting will open with a supper 
at 6:30 p.m. The speaker will be Rev. 
Bill Cutler, the newly appointed 
director of C.E.F. for Michigan. 

All interested persons are invited to 
atteJld. 

Real Estate 
PROCTOR & Associates 
Dan Proctor; Realtor 

,5280 Dixie Highway 
Waterford 623-7400 

, McAnnally RealEstate Realtors 
Gale McAnnally 
674-4736 
625-5000 

Duane Hursfall Real Estate, Inc. 
Complete Real Estate Service 
6 E. Church Street 
Clarkston 625-5700 

Carter & Associates, Inc. 

5818 M-15, Clarkston 

KathY's Book Shoppe 
New and Used Books 
3 E. Washington, Clarkston 
R?f)-R4Fl:i 

For'SEWERS call 
Anderson's 
Licensed Master Plumber 
625-4440 

~~C_a~r~pe_t_i~_g_' ___ \~62=5-8=~4=0========~ 
The Carpet Mill GLENWOOD REAL ESTATE CC 

Glenn R. Underwood, Owner 
9230 Dixie Hwy. 

Dry Cleaning 
Waterford Coin-Op 
5476 Dixie Hwy. 
Waterford 623-6312 

Cement 
Custom Cement Work 
Free Design and Estimates 
625-2313 - 673-3157 
Patios. Sidewalks and Driveways 

Barber Shops 
House of Hair Design- Barber ShoJ,: 
5854 South,Main 
Clarkston 625-3788 

,Photography 
Savles Studio: 
4431 Di,xie Highway 

Plains, 674-0413. 

Refrigeratio~ 

J & J REFRIGERATION CO. 
Commercial & Industrial Air Con
ditioning and Refrigeration 
6279 Snowapple Dr.CI. 625-2974 

Antiques 

"Buy your ca'rpet direct" 
673-2670 623-1285 
Keith Storres Dave Blower 

Personal Service 
Lonely? Worried? Afraid? 
"DIAL-A-FR lEND" (24 Hrs.) . 
858-2686 Pontiac, Mich .. 
New recorded message each day 

Home~ Decorating 
Main Street Antiques .. ' Wallpapering, Painting & Staining 
We appraise, buy & sell Personal Service 
Conduct Estate & household sales ", .. B.0.B.J.E .. N.S .. E.N.I.U.S.6.2.3-_13.0.9 ...... 
21 N. Mai,n St. 625-3122" ., 

THE JUNKTiQUE SHOP 
4416 Walton Blvd. Drayton Plains 

(between Frembes& Sashabawl 
673-0634 " . " 

Pharmacies 
Wonder Drugs 
5789 Ortonvil1e Road 
Clarkston 625-5271 

Fu,rnitu,re 
.. ';:'.' 

House of 
Solid~ Maple and Country Pine 
6605Di,~i~ HwY. 625-,5200 

Clarkston 625-8122 

Bob White Real Estate 
5856 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-5821 

Carpenter's Real Estate 
39 S. Main, Clarkston 
625-5602 . 

. Bateman Realty Co. 
Bill Panchuk, Mgr. 
5400 Dixie Highway 
Waterford 623-9551 

O'Neil R.ealty, Inc. 
Nick Backalukas 
3520 Pontiac Lake Road 
Pontiac OR 4-2222 

PYRO-SENtINEL 
Fire Detecting Systems 
ELWYN HILLMAN 

"-634,9305 Davisburg 
..•.. ,. ..' ... ::> ... '. ' 

r 



a .. d 
i'eadv,·toc~a:nnr alnYl~eske,.the~Y J;I.lay have 
fotfue~UntfJi.a:(:tiofu,:\IQfb()ldilY· de~ires it 

.. ' " D:l9St 
. , ' " in regard to-

self~r«~stJ:.ailllt· Theya~ 'ct~~:e~l t:O~ 
and tickle in their. desires, which are as 
traqsitory as they ate vehement. They 
ate paSsionate, irascible, and apt to be 
carried away by their impulses. They 
have high aspirations; -for they have 
never yet been h~iliated. by the 
experience, of life,but are unacquain

ted with the liniiting' force of 

reason far. ' ,-, ,. 
,S~rely there - is in 1:111 child.ren a 

stubbornl)es~'a .. d .~t.outness of' mind 
arisingfrpmnatu.l'lll,pride; which "mqst 
in the first place bebtQlte .. and beaten 
down so that thefoundati(in'of their 
education beirig laid' in huniility and' 
tractableness other virtues may 'in their 
time be built thereon. 

Asinnacent as children seem to be to 
us, yet if they ·are out of Christ, they are 
not· so in God's sight, but are young 
vipers, and are infinitely more hateful 
than yipers. 

The recent war was a judgement of 
God on us for the disorder and rudeness 
of youth. 

Larsen named Chrysler PR director 

Chrysler Corporation today an
nounced the appointment of a former 
.Oarkston resident, Wendell W. La,rsen, 
. as its director of public relations.: 

Larsen will be responsible for the 
corporation's national and local news 
media relations, field and divisional 
public relations activities, international 
public relations, research and planning 
and editorial service. 

Larsen previously served as Director 
of Public Relations Planning and 

". 

RUBBER STAMPS made for every 
business. Personal or professional. 
Oarkston News,S S. Main Street. 

Research at Chrysler. He first joined the 
company in 1%2. 

He holds a BA in English from 
Luther College, Decorah, Iowa, and 
MA in English from Washington State 
University, and an MS in management 
from the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology which he attended as an 
Alfred P. Sloan Fellow. Larsen has also 
completed his' PhD course work at 
Wayne State University where he is a 
part-time instructor in the English 
Department. 

"Lars" Larsen, his wife Judith, and 
their six children are members of 
Calvary Lutheran Church of Clarkston, 
and reside at 3180 Bird Road, 
Ortonville . 

. VILLAGE.OF CLARKSTON 

MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING 
March 25,1974 

Meeting called to order by President Johnston. 
Roll: Present, Basinger, Granlund, Hallman, Schultz, Thayer, 

Weiss. Absent, none. 
. Minutes of the last meeting were rea:dand approved. 
The council discussed the advantages and disadvantages of doing 

quarterly sewer usage billing itself, rather than having the township do 
it. Ttustee ,Granlund will check on printing costs on this. 
. Council members approved of Trustee Thayer'sr~quest that Gar 
Wilson be allowed to grade the cemetery roads for the township this 
spring. They also discussed Gar's reports on tree bids, permits and 
bonds for anyone digging on or near village streets, and the need for a 
new mower for the tractor. . 

Plaques were presented to President Johnston and Trustee Weiss by 
Trustee Hallman in appreciation for their service on the Village Council. 

Moved by Weiss to approve payment of the 1973-74 administrative 
salaries' in the amount Qf $1840.00. Seconded by Thayer. Roll: Ayes, 
Basing~r, Granlund, Hallman, Schultz; Thayer, Weiss. Nays, none. 
Motion, carried. 

'1974~ 75 salaries were discussed by the council. Trustees Basinger 
and Schultz felt that salaries for trustees should remain at the same level 
as last year, while others felt that all sal(l,ries should go up as the work 
load ,has greatly in~reased the last few years. ". , 

. Moved' by Granlund to approve the budget . comnuttee s 
_re~9inl'ilendation of the fQllowing salaries for the 1974-75 fiscal year: 

-Pre$ident,$30"pe~ regula:r meeting. attended;-Cle~k,$2000 _ annually; 
Tr~a~urer, $t2QOai1n~ally; Assessor,$300~nnuaUy; a .. d Trustees, $20 

--·perregu1at. "meeting' attended. Seconded, ·by T,hayer. l{ol1: Ayes, 
. Granlulid, HatHnan; Th~yer;Weiss. Nays, Basinger,S~hultz. Motion 
'~a:tried; . ,,' .. 

.Moved Basin2er that'th~'reportof the Board,()f Canvasse~s.be 
ac,c,IeDt41:d '. ' -'1 ltb Annu.al" "as, follows: 

record~" biS1:!Jl'Y, 
, w.odd ~'ras~:go~ng1t!J-l!l~!1;~:ia}hlidld~1;J~;ket 

l'e~:neo me:a.le :(if:,di$~~tetil~a ,bemg :.p USh4~ 
':youth I.. the , 1920~s, 

figijtSfdlle:il~I~~u:piied: 119US'«; :5j c!Jncern, ab!Jut a sexual. ,revolu;tion 
among the y!Jung. In the 1920's~there. 
was -shock and concern ab!Jut a sexual 

. ,_ . ..~, revolutjonamong the y!Jung. In the 
All of the. above stafements about the 1940's;. SO's, and 60's, ~ there was the 

youth of ~'our"d,aywere wrlttenby _ " same concern about the sexual habits of 
authors from bef!Jre the time, of Christ . the young, as well as concern about 
to 1890. The first is by Socrates and the delinquency and cri_me. 
last is by a sociologist of the' 19th The generation gap may consist-of ,a 
century. gap in thinking about the young which 

A recent series of articles in Esquire may be primarily motivated by jealousy, 
Magazine (March, 1974) asks whether envy, and a short:. memory for the 
Americans Ilave suddenly begun to hate intemperance of one's own youth. 
children. It--appears from the foregoing . (The Windells would welcome 
quotations, that adults have always had comments' or questions about their 
'some sort, of prejudicial view ; toward articles or mental health subjects in 
the young in . heart, or spirit. The older general.) 

~~----------------~ Bunyan. 
Forestry 
Service 

COM PLETE TREE SERVICE -
·STUMP REMOVAL ·LAND CLEARING 

·ROOT .FEEDING ·FIREWOOD 

JOHN POWE 625-4945 
BOB'BRADEN 363-3458 

NOTI·C~ OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

April 6, 1~74 

Notice is hereby given that the following public hearing 
will be held by . the Springfield, Township Planning 
Commission on Tuesday April 16, 1974. beginning at 8:00 
P.M. at the Springfield Township Hall, 650 Broadway Sn:eet, 
Davisburg Michigan for comments related to the fonowtng~ 

_ 1. R~quest by Hubert S., Garner & Associates, 31360 
Northwestern Hwy., Farmington; Michigan 48024 to rezone 
the following described property from R-3 district to C-3 
district, to wit; U-07-24-276-001, Deer,Lake Development, 
Inc. 181/2 S. Main St., Clarkston, Mich. T4N, R8E, Sec. 24 
That part of E v.. lying SELY, ELY & ~ELY OF R/W ~or 
interchange BetU.S-l0 & relocated US-10 Hwys. & NW ofl!ne 
Beg a~ PT Dist N 37-42-00 W 470 Ft from inter .of Cen ltne 
US-I0 & E Sec Line, TH N 38-30.00. E To E Sec Lme 13.62 A. 

. 2. Request by Robert K. Cavanaugh, partner. in BI E 
Company, 336 Minnesota,Troy, Michig~n 4~84 to rez~ne !he 
following described property from R ... l dlSftl~t to C-l dIstrIct, 
to wit· " '. ' 

Starting from a point 347.44 ft, S;from the S. W. Corner 
of RattaleeLake ROJld, ~ 'Dixi~ Hwy. which would be, N.B • 
Prop. Line &'Ext •. 814~51:JS.~uttt: &. 4()0, (t to t1~ewest. Ap~.?% 
acres ........ this piece b~ing 'part of parcel 07-10·226·002 whIch 
cl),nsists of .8.4 acres., . 



FILL DIR'f.·DELIVE.RED.e~ikston·· 
VUlageir~a; 51.7S'perY~·~ tOO, yard.' 
lots .. Phone62S-2331. ttt35~tfc 

CACJ;US SOO yarieties for ·sale.· 
62S-15fS, 623·0038.ttt32~2c '-

:Wa:~~r ',' Footing 

" . 
. ;.,-" 

FOR ' '.' .. '. .,:"; raom,' .er69iency 
,apartment .. : . Single., or ·~~ .. pl~:''''~~~:
ptetelyfumish~ ·_.in~lud.mg; .' 9PI!tieS,. . 
9440 DixieflWYi,~~ksf01),.ttt32:1fc., 

. Ma~ter pluinoer' ',' " . . '. . '. ..~'. . 
1940 takeville· 'OXford; Mich MARCO ISLAND 'FJ 0 ri d'a;bop4't . 

. '., . . - minium on Gulf. Sleeps siX.:Colo'i-~jV:, 
.. '. . . .... . air conditioned, . golf, . pool; . ~sbul8!. 

'New . &:ENIOR CI'.!'IZE~S and shut ins. All ,shelling~ Available 'by week - su.~jh~r 
and rebuilt 'auto' parts. ';Mon., Tues., beality servtce' 10 your horne by and winter rates. Call 625.2251 for 

. Wed;,Fri.,· Sat. ·9·9. Sunday 10·6. experienced lic~nsed hair dressers. ~reservation.ttt4;.tfc . 
Closed Thurs; 6N. Main, 625-S171.ttt' Appointment only. 62S-3708.ttt14-tfc ___ . __ --:---~---
lO-tfc . . , ' 

REDUCE SAFE and fast with .GoBese ,JUNK CARS, free tow. Will buy certain 
Tablets ilDdE~Vap "water pills". Pine models. 334-2148, 628·3942.tt<t22-tfc SEWER LEADS 

BEAUTIFUL NEW 1 and 2 bedroom 
apartment on the Paint Creek .. ~pecial 
features, extra storage room and wa,k . 
in pantry. The Village East. 612 Orion 
Road, Village of Lake Orion. Open. 
Saturday and Sunday 11 until 5, or. call 
731-7797. ttt2S· tf 

. Knob'Pharmacy.ttt31-4p 1969 TEMPEST, 1 ~wner;Jow mileage, Free Estimates 

NOEL-ARBOR Farms - trees, shrubs, 
landscaping. (Rear) 79 Park Street, 
Oxford. 628-2846.ttt28-tf 

ART REPRODUCTION. 25c to $1.00 
up to poster size. Excellent for 
decoupage and framing. Tierra Arts 
and Design. 6-2S-2511.ttt31-2c 

like new. 62S-S3S1.ttt3~-1c 
--~~------------~------------'-

1973 CHEVROLET 9 passenger 
Statio,n wagon. Caprice Estate. Air, full 

'power, 1(l,QOO miles. Call after 6 p.m. 
625-8400. ttt 32-1 c . 

INSTRUCTIONS 

A & A Trenching 
7400 Dixie Hwy. 

Clarkston 
625-5544 

NICE CLEAN efficiency apartment. 
9750 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston. 62S·4347.t 
ttt21-tfc 

CERTIFIED Seed Potatoes. Onion TEACHER now accepting bras's and 
Sets. Bulk Garden' Seeds and Lawn'· guitar students. 625-2888. ttt32-4c 

ARE YOU . ready for Spring? Interior, 
exterior. painting,- and home repair. 
Call C.K. - Home Maintenance. 627-
2534. ttt32-2c 

FOR RENT: room in lively Clarkston 
home.· Use of household facilitie's, single 
girl. Day 693-8228, after 6, 625·3029. 
ttt32-1c 

Seed. Hamiltons of Holly. 634-7511.ttt 
32-9c 

$50 OFF ON ALL water softeners for a 
limited time. Free estimates and water 
te~ting. Clarkston Plumbing. 628-3196. 
ttt31-2c 

6 H.P. SEARS tractor with mower 
attachment. $350. 62S-2048.ttt32-1c 

CHAIN LINK fence installed or 
repaired. Fast efficient service. Free 
estimates. 674·3961.ttt31-tfc 

BOLENS LAWN BOY & McCulloch 
pl)Wer equipment. Hamiltons of Holly. 
634-7S11.tttJO-llc 

Pole Buildings 
• i!I 

Horse Barns 
Storage Buildings 
('0111I1H.'I'(:ial .. nd F .. rm 

Buildings 
Licensed and Insured

Dl'sign Service 
For Free Estimates call 

(313),784-5900 . 
27 -,13 

BIG NEW SHIPMENT orb h.p. JOHN 
DEERE RIDING MOWERS. The 
quality mower with ~n unbeatable 
price. No down payment. Easy 
fimincing. 

GELOW'S 
Cor. White Lake & Andersohville J{ds., 

62,3-1300 ' 
;"We ser.vice what we sell! 

• f .... ', •. . ' c,~ ""',' . 

, ' 

ORGAN LESSONS. Mrs. Joy Verhey, 
62S~3533.-tttl OtfCO' 

VILLAGE SEWING Basket in Clark
ston offers basic sewing and stretch 
classes, knitting and crocheting classes. 
Classes now starting. 62S-2422.ttt3-tfc 

DULCIMER. Balalaika. Mandolin, 
Cheng and (of course)'guitar lessons, all 
levels. . Ask for Michael Gramlich. 

·625-3640. ttt32-4c 

PETS 
BELGIAN SHEEPDOG pups. Long 
haired black beauties. Loyal. intelli
gent. gentle. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Pat Porter. 627-219S.ttt26-1 tfc 

BEAUTIFUL DOGS by Bonnie's 
Grooming. Professional quality show or 
pet. No tranquilizing. All breeds. 
Satisfaction guaranteed,By . appoint-
ment. 62S-8S94.tttll-tfc . 

6 WEEK OLD mixed Husky puppies. 
$5.00 -each. 625-3250. ttt32-1c 

LOST 
LOST: . ofl" white toy poodle. Purple 
collar. Answers to TroiJble. 625-5080. 
ttt32-1c 

REAL ESTATE 

HAVE OPENING for 2 eld.erly ladies, 
SNOWPLOWING. Commercial and reasonable rate, home cooking, laun-
Residential. 62S-4106.ttt30-4c dry. 627-2019.ttt31-Sc 

WALL PAPERING, painting, staini~g. 
Personal' Service. Bob Jensenius. 
623-1309. ttt21-tfc 

LEE BEARDSLEE S.and and Gravel. 
Also" top soil, limestone, crushed stone 
and fill dirt. Radio Dispatched. 
623·1338. ttt34-tfc 

INCOME T AX SERVICE~ Personal 
attention to all. Call Vel Tottingham, 
627-3924. 455 Oakwood, Ortonville, 
comer of Sands. ttt2S·9c 

ARMSTEAD ALUMINUM SIDING, 
Gutters. custom trim. work guaranteed. 
Ten years experience. Licensed. Free 
estimates. 625-8973. ttt30-tfc 

ROOFING. ,masonry work, new and 
repair. 25 years experience. 693·6076 
ttt29-tfc ' 

IMMEDIATE ' Occupancy in 
. Ortonville apartment in quiet 
country atmosphere. No ,pets 
allowed or children over 3 years 
old. 2 bedrooms, carpeted, 
drapes. 627-3173, 627·3250.ttt 
.20-tfc. 

OXFORD VILLAGE MAN~R apart
ments. New spacious - 1 and 2 bedroom' , 
units - balconies, walk in closets, 
carpeting, Hotp~int appliance~, air 
conditioning. Starting at S17S.No 
children, no pets, couples preferred. . 
628-4600. ttt29-tf 

1 SINGLE BEDROOM and 1 two 
bedr~om apart'rnen!- At Maple Green 
Apartments. 62S·2601.ttt29-tf 

CRIMSON GARDEN Apartments • 
. Oxford, 2 'bedroom uppei- timt. 

--------,------- Dishwasher" air conditioning. Shag 
THINKING ABOUT a new cleaner for 
home. office or shop? Call Bill White 
for a demonstration of a Kirby System. 
Ask for Bill at 625·4093.ttt32-2p 

, RUMMAGE SALE 

carpet. No pets, no' children. Wi4°w 
'or retired couple pteferred. 5200 per 
month. 628-4600. ttt2-9-tf 

BEAUTIFUL CABIN like house, lake 
privileges, $250. a month, leased till 
January. Im.mediate Occupancy. 625-
4569 or 625·2399. ttt32-2c " RUMMAGE AND BAKE SALE April 

.5th and 6th. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. SeytDour 
Lake United Methodist Church. Corner 
ofSashabawand Seymour Lake Roads. 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, large 

. Novelty cakes. fudge and' bOQks. ,ya~d, Partly furnished, uti1ities.'~o 
CUSTOM BUILT HOME, by owner. antiques. nik-nalCs and miscellaneous cht1dr~n .o~ pets. References,securlty 

Needs' to be.seen. to be .app,r.ecia.ted. Full items ttt31·2c . - depOSit. -Pine Knob area. 673·2498 
. evenings and w~ekends. Available April 

brick~ra~ch -"overJpok'tng . lake' in W,.A ... · .. :N.·.T. TO .. " <.RE,NT 10.jTt32.1c,,···.-
. qarkston; Many extra·s •. central air. 4 
inch,wen.'fully carpeted •. built-ins. 3 ' -' ...' NO GIMMICKSal~s!l No s~liciting or 
bedi:(i'otrts.· ·livingroom •. family room, W ANTED TO RENr . do.orto. doo. r'p,r essure"sel .. l ingt W .. e 
with ':2' .. 1st floor .R~tiring professiorialtnan· would share . 

" . over. hQnfe .. NeedssmalL;unfurnished belifll.Ye,you as:oUr}iust()mers~ .. c~n do. all 
:a ttached '. ap~t-tnje'ntor .equiVa.1~jtt;.. with dry' the a<ly~r.t~sipg' W~f~6~ldhope for.,L,ake 
'yard. 3 basemegt or heated garage for desks . Orion SteamcleaningCarpet Care. 

,,,n,,rii>il, ... i1·s1reet.Call , ""Rent' $100:. 693o;.839.7·,ttt~1~if 



GIRL. NEEDS , same' to share sharp 2 
beitiobrtt'Townho"~e. :Fully Cllrp.eted, 
dishwasher; to/;:batbs. S100permonth 
plus;'·~\ftilities .. Mitlutes "frorir 1-75 in 
.dowrttowlf, Clart~§ton. . 852-3273. ttl 
31~2c " . I. . . 

Feed":your Horses & Cattle 
, the oest_- FLASTAFF FEED 

'KingsBishgp Farm 
'5645 HifIsboro 

) Davisburg, Michigan 
625-4212 

Horses Boarded 
30-TFC' 

HAND BELL CHOIR available for 
weddings.S week notice required. Call 
Ann Hul~~y 625-8057. ttt32-1 P 

SYNDICATE 
Having unlimited ,funds to invest in 
Real Estate field has employed us as 
their agents to acquire residential 
homes, commercial property, contracts, 
acreage and so forth. May. be 'suggest 
that before you list your property you 
contact Mr. Von at Von Hall 
Associated Inc. for cash sale. The 
syndicate wa~ts cash property now. If 
you have to move fast or do not like 
prospects going through your home, 
call us for an appraisal. Call 625-8622 
evenings, 673-603~.ttt30-tfc 

Not In Dictionary 
. HElP 'WANTED A DEAD ONE: The merchant 

AM SEEKING someone to do g~ who advertises only when his busi
hook-up on my heater. Prefered person ness is good and lets things slide 
temporarily unemployed. Call 394,0327 when trade is against him. 
after 4 p.m.ttt32-1c A LIVE WIRE: The merchant 

who realizes that Dull Times are of 
LIV-E IN housekeeper for Doctors his own making and that a Live Ad
home. No ironing. 625-8120:ttt28-tfc vertiser has good business whenever 

.' 

BABYSITTER WANTED, day, part 
tilne. 62,5-8817.ttt32-1c 

, 

NURSES AIDE part time 3-11 shift. 
Must be experienced, mature woman. 
Call 625';S61r between 10-2. 'Week 
days. ttt32-1c 

MOVING TO Clarkston Orchard this 
. summer. Need permanent babysitter to 

care for 3 children. _ 2. school age, 1 
preschool. 5 days a week. Write Box 
7635, Flint, Mich. 48S07.ttt32-2c 

RECEPTIONIST for Oarkston office. 
No experience necessary. Mature 
woman preferred. Call1-264.5751.ttt 
32-2c 

and wherever he goes after it. 
Moral: DON'T BE A DEAD 

ONE-ADVERTISE. 

- , 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE 

COUNTY OF OAKLAND 
ROBERT PAUL GRANT,II, 

Phiintiff, 
vs. 

LINDA CAROL GRANT, 
Defendant. 

ORDER TO ANSWER 
JEROME K. BARRY (P 10496) 
Attorney for Plaitltiff 

Ata session of said Court held in the. 
Court House in the City of Pontiac, 
Oakland County, Michigan, on the 19th 

MATURE LADY to babysit two boys day of January, A.D. 1974. 
ages 8 and -10. Prefer your own PRESENT: HONORABLE JOHN N. 
transportation. Part-time now full-time O'BRIEN, Circuit Judge. 
in ~ummer. My home. References On January 23, 1974, an action was 
required. Call 673-2725 after 5.ttt filed by Robert Paul Grant II, Plaintiff, 
31-2c against Linda CaroJ Grant, Defendant, 

in this Court to obtain absolute·divor.ce. 
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN; licensed IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the '. 
insen:tive. 10 million dollar project.· Defendant, Linda Carol Grant, shall 
1-557-0770, 627-3060. Evening'I-353- answer or take such other action as may 
4738.ttt32-1c be permitted by law on_or before April. 

25, 1974. Failure to comply with this 

AL. VALENTINE 
Owner 

.' 

OXFORD MINING CO. 
WASHED 

SAND &,GRAVEL 
·FILL DIRT ·STONE 
*FILL SAND *ROAD GRAVEL 
·MASONSAND *CRUSHED STONE 
*TORPEDO *PEA PEBBLE 

WHFrE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES . 

025-2331 DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD., CLARKSTON .. 

NOTICE 
The' Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS will meet on April 9, 1974 at 8:50 P:'M. at 90 N. 
Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE (fA: 290, an 
appeal by Harry Block for property located at south east 
corner of Perry Lake and Oak Hill roads. 08-03-100-001. 
Applicant seeks variance from Ordinance #51, Sec. S, so to 

• allow variance for front yards and enlarging on an accessory 
use without the principal use. . 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

We Have The Largest. Selection 
at ... 

ROCHESTER HILLS PLAZA 

651-0199 _1410 UNiVERSITY DRIVE ROCHESTER 
... , NO JOB FOR US is too small, our 

. . '. '''~~puta:tioJ\ is tQO clean them all. Lake 

Order will result in a ju4gment by 
default against such defelidant for tlte . ... -------------111!111------............. .. 

.,,:3 ~ri(,n' Steatnclc:aning ' .. Carpet .Car~. 
, '"+'6'3~8~97; :Nollllleage charges and nc; 

:minlmtinieharges.ttt31-tf ' 
~," ,." - , '. , 

relief demanded in the Complaint filed 
in . this Court. ' . 

John N. O'Brien. 
. Circuit Judge 

Dated: 2-21-74 ' 32-4c 
..... ,y: 

--.,.......~--

.The,.Springfield ~ownsh(pBoard of Appeals will hc;>ld .a 
nteetingThprsdaY~:Apr,~J8, 1974, 8 P.M. at the Spri.ngfield 
. J,'owils,l»ir Hall"6S() Bfoadway, Davisburg, Michigan to hear 
theapp;e~~s of: ~ ~'. ' .. 

. . , 

.. - ....... M. QuiQlan,:U316 .£Ip~~t' 
Qa'~i~l;p~g~··,Mic:li'i~b~~.~. '19 to btiUlt'oli"1o~~~'1L~4Z27 ' 

. ',,' '. " "on'side titleS,set.;; 
'~;~W2;:057 '" . h,' , 
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B rig lilly colored M exicull h(/rk 
p(/illting. 

Ancient art 
of egg 
dyeing 
Traditional Easter egg coloring 

reached thc plane of folk art
accompanied by spurts of frustra
tion-for members of the Clarkston 
Garden Club recently as they 
be(,:ame acquainted with Pysanky. 

The ancient Ukrainian craft 
originated in pagan times with the 
worship of the sun, and it 
symbolized the reawakening of the 
earth in the spring. Since the 
coming of Christianity, it has 
represented the rebirth of mankind 
and Christ's resurrection. 

Decorating of the eggs is done by 
applying beeswax motifs with a 
stylus and then dipping the egg into 
a sllcccssion of dyes, a process akin 
to 15atik. 

j(/llette Hitchcock [h:fi]. garden club president, and Marianna Hawke 
I()ok (/t (/ display which shows the progression of an egg from its natural 

state illto all object of art. 

embers of the Clarkston Garden 
Club to try their hands at creating Ukraninian Pysanka Easter eggs. .. 
admires some of the collection of Anastasia Volker. 


